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One layman's opinion

The younger generation,
traditions, and Christmas
Tradition,., supposed to be one
of those ugly word~ to the ounger
generation .
Tradition i~ suppo~ed to be
what cause~ the g ncration gap
between
tradition-loving
older
pc>ople
and
tradition-despising
younger people.
But every time I start trying to
apply this eternal principle, to specific case'>, it breaks down. Take
Dr. Granr
Christmas traditions, for example.
The time-honored tradition of a real honest-lnjun
Christmas tree - a nice, symmetrical, full-leafed
spruce, fir, or Scotch pine - has become less and
less a sacred tradition with most fathers, I suspect.
Nothing is more frustrating than the annua l trip to
the supermarket parking lot to find such a tree among
the hundred of skinny, dried up, imported trees from
somewhere in Canada.
Only God can make a tree, of course, but Sears
Roebuck is doing considerably better with alumin um
and plastic than the real trees that most of the stores
seem to come up with these days. But did you ever
try to talk your teen-age chi ldren into the modern
practical idea of a permanent artificial tree that would
avoid the annual orgy of tree shopping? My child ren
always look at me with that cold fish stare of horror
that would do justice to George Washington looking
at Benedict Arnold. Christmas is simply not the same,
they say, with an artificial tree.
Or take the time we wanted to have our Christmas
a day early so that we could get an early start for a
vacation trip to Jamaica. It's a little difficult to cope
with their argument that Christmas is not Christmas
if it's not on Christmas. And one of the most serious
family crises we ever had was the first year our daugh ter Carolyn went away to college and we had to decorate the tree before she returned home. We forgot to
honor that sacred tradition that she always puts the
last ornament on the tree - a little sea shell souveni r
ornament.
I am really not comp la ining, though. One of the
best traditions we have in connection with Christmas
in our family is a little devotional service on the night
of Christmas Eve, with all members of the family participating in scripture, carol si nging, and prayer. The
only time we almost forgot this tradition it was - yo u
guessed it - the children who called it to our attention
in no uncertain terms.
We have a nice Christmas tradition at Ouachita
Baptist University that the st udents will not let us get
away from . Mrs. Frances Scott always sings the beautiful " Jesu, Bambino" in the final c hapel service before
Christmas. rhe students have asked that we help start
some other traditions at Christmas time, such as the
annual " li ghting of the creche," a manger scene in
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front of BNry Chapel.
\i\e need to do what we can to clo'>e the gap between us older people and our tradition-bound young
people.

In this issue
• Since there will be no i sue n<'xt week, the
Sunday School lessons which would norm.illy
be carried in that issue are included this week.
See pages 20 and 22.
•

The story on the cover is found on p<1ge 6.

•

Three Arkansans have been awarded seminary degrees. The story and photo'> are found
on page 8.

• The special year-end index of items appearing in the Newsmagazin e in 1972 begins on
page 14.
• Southern Baptists will set some records in
1972, according to statistical projections. A
Baptist Press article on page 24 gives the
figures.
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The joy of Christmas - the miraculous birth

JES

In a few days Chri tm a wil l arrive. Many eagerl y await th is thrilling occasion . One might ask, "What
makes it different from any othPr
day?" We could point to the exchange of gifts, the rapid beating
hearts of children , the tw inkl e in
the eyes of so many peopl e, the jo
of reunion with lo ved ones; but
these should all be secondary. Th e
primary reason is th e birth of our
Lord.

The question immediately arises, what make the
birth of Christ different from the birth of any oth er
great man? The resounding an wer mu,t be th e miraculous conception. Jesus is the product of God himself without physical union. There was never before
any such event, there will never be another in th e
history of the world.
With a growing number of those who, like Dr.
Harry Emerson Fosdick (famed author, teacher and
lecturer) proclaims that " intelligent people no longer
believe in the virgin birth," it becom es essential that
we reassert this vital truth.
The doctrine of the incarnation is inseparably tied
to the miraculous conception. Both Matthew and Luke
give the details of Christ's birth. (Matt . 1 :18-20; Luke
1 :26-31.) Luke, himself a medical doctor, gives these
details, "The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and
the power of the most high shall overshadow thee :
therefore also that holy thing which is begotten shall
be called the Son of God." (Luke 1 :35 ASV.)
Parenthetically, those who would deny the virgin
birth point out that these are the only two scriptu res
which give this information. It should be noted that
one scripture is enough to es\ablish a doctrine and
that the text of Matthew and Luke are beyon d question. Added to this is the belief of the early Christians.
Barrett in The Old Faith and Theology (page 67) emphasizes "There is, indeed, one unbroken stream of
testimony by the great Fathers and theologia ns of the
early church on the virgin birth of our Lord; and, although, I do not attach authoritative value to the
teachings of these great Fathers, yet it is impossibl e
to lightly igno re a belief that dominated the early
church in an age so near that of our Lord."
So the miracu lous incarnation point s to the preexistence of Christ, that is, that he existed before the
creation of the world. (John 1:1-2; 1:3; 8:58; 17:5;
1:14; Col. 1:16-17; Phil·. 2:6-7.) From the scriptures it
becomes evident that, not only did the New Testament
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writPrs belic-vP in th e in carnation, but Jesus himself
as~erted it.
The Virgin Birth is necessary to provide an adequJtc S,wiour . In order for the gulf to be bridged between God and man, it required one who, at the sa me
time, was comp lete ly God and truly man. Jesus was
man (Luke 2:52; Jo hn 4:6; Matt. 4 :2.) But he was God
(John 10:30; 14: 9; 19 :7; Mark 2.) So, if the script ures
err on this point, w e ar e yet in our sins.
,
Further, the Vi rgin Birth ties into the sinless life
of Christ. Dr. W . T. Connor (Christian Doctrine, page
52) tell, us " Luke 1:35 indicates that there was a conne>ction be tw ee n th e holiness of Jesus and the fact
that MJry was overs hadowed by the power of the Most
Hi gh. Would no t his origin in such an act of the Holy
Spi rit h~lp us to understand how, of all men, his is
the only exce ption to the fact that men live under
th e do min at ion of sin? "

If o ne deni es the miraculous birth of Christ, they
should also deny the other miracles of the New Testament including the resurrection. Many of the renown ed scholars are consistent in that they teach this
non-Bib lical truth. Albert C. Knudsen says " Th e physical miracl e (the bodily resurrection of Jesus) may or
may not have taken place. The question is not one
that vitally concerns the Christian faith." (The Doctrine of Redemption, page 318-333.)
Emil Brunner in The Mediato r argues " Whosoever
asserts that the New Testament gives us a definite consistent account of the resurrection is either ignorant
or uncon sci entious." (Page 577.)
Paul does not view the matter of the re surrection
in this way for he declares "If Christ be not risen, then
is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain ...
if in this life only we have hope in Christ we are of
all men most miserable." (I Cor. 15:14-19.)
Finally, we would note that inseparably tied to the
Virgin Birth is the totality of the Lordship of Christ.
Th e entire New Testament presents Christ as Lord in
every area. HP is Lord because of his pre-existence
with th e Father. He is Lord because of his unique birth
and son ship. Since this is true, he is head of the church
and has th e right to total dominion over every life.
A-, we ent er into the exc it ement of Christmas let
our hearts le,1p with joy beca use we have the virgin
born, miracle working, sinless, atoning, living, and
som da y returning Saviour. Herein lies the true meaning of Chri stma, .
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I must say it!

Contempt for authority
Grav<> danger is encountered
when sins are weighed by human
scales. Classifying sins is
qua ll y
f'Vil to efforts to evalua te th eir
enormity. To li~t one sin a~ more
evil than others often encoura ges
people to indu lge in the all eged
lrsser to fatal hurt . With these
dangers fully cons id ered I would
like to pose the question, "Wit h the
Dr. Ashcraft
exception of blasphemy and unbelief which sin does as much damage
to society a; pure cont<>mpt for autho rit y?"
Our democratic form of self government has been
acclaimed b many as an advanced form of human
beha ior. We have more freedoms and more safeguards against oppression than most nations. With
all the advantages and safeguards why do 'we have
dilemmas more distressing than even the nations who
cannot claim to be democratic in nature?
Our highways are unsafe. Our schools are beset
with strife. Our vessels on the high seas are infect ed
with riot~ and mutiny . Our wives do not walk unattended in our parks. In some areas taxi ca bs do not
operate without an attendant riding shotgun. The
dissident few can upset an entire schoo l system by
riot and wreckage and destroy the hope of those
who really wish an education.
Government offices and university administration
buildings arc taken over as in revolutionary times.
Our chief statesmen do not journey without body
guards. 11 is unsafe to board a p lane to attend a funeral
unless you plan it to be your own. What sin is behind
all of this? Pure contempt for autho rity is the answer.

Authority originates with AlmiJ,lhty God, tlw ruler
of the universe . He is sovereign and posse5ses the
power of life and death, cursing ancJ bles~ing . There
is no reprieve, or appeal, from thi; authority as 1t is
abso lut e, final, just and merciful.
Authority is passed on in measured amounts to
st ru cture in soc iety . God has posed Juthority in magistrates who rule by divine appointment (Heb 13 :17,
Titus 3:1). God has vested authority in parent, who
govern their families by divine right (Eph. 6:1, Col.
3:18-22) . God has shared authority with his son unto
whom all power in heaven ,ind earth was given (Matt.

28:18).
This authority was passed on lo a people committed to redemptive purposes who operate with
divine orders. There has been no repeal of the Ten
Co mmandment . Those who break these laws will, in
turn, be broken, whether they be religious figures
or not.
W e are now reaping the harvest of the demonstrations and riots led by religious leaders of a decade
past. Our present dilemmas will not be corrected until
we begin thf' long journey back by respect for God,
law, order, human rights, property, ecology, parents,
law enforcement officers, courts, due process, judges,
and the divine concepts of the historic Christian faith .
True Americans bow the knee to no one save God
but true Am erican s will never express contempt for
authority vested in the structures of society where
the only availabl e living agents of this authority are
our fellow man . When we respect authority we are
actuall y respect ing one another as well as God.
I must say it! - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary.

News about missionaries _____________
Re . and Mrs. Ray T. Fleet,
missionaries, were scheduled to leave
Brazil on Dec 1 for furlough in the
States !address: 4701 Gordon, Ft. Worth
Tex. 76115). He is a native of M emphis,
Tenn. Mrs. Fleet, the former Ruby
Edson, was born in Foreman, Ark ., and
also lived in Belton, Tex., and Memphis
while growing up. When they were
appointed by the foreign Mission Board
in 1964, he was music and education
worker at First Church, Mansfield, Tex.
Rev. and Mrs. Ross 8. Fryer Jr.,
missionaries, were scheduled to leave
Indon esia on Nov. 30 for Furlough in the
States (address: 512 Wildrose, Dallas,
Tex. 75224). Fryer, a Texan, was born in
Dallas and also lived in Waco while
growing up. Mrs. Fryer is the former
Mary Lynn Baker of Warren, Ark. When
they were appointed by the Foreign
Mi sion Board in 1955, he was pdstor of
Clairette (Tex.) Baptist Church.

December 21, 1972

Rev. and Mrs. Don W. Reed,
missionaries, left Costa Rica on Nov. 22
for medical leave in the States (address:
1005 E. Brooks St., Apt. D, Norman, Okla .
73069). Reed was born in Post, Tex., and
lived in Fayetteville and Benton ville,
Ark. , while growing up. Mrs. Reed is the
former Wanda Stephen s of Norfork,
Ark. At the time of their appointment by
the Foreign Mission Board in 1971, he
wa s Baptist Student Union director at
Northwestern State College, Al va, Okla .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Whi tlow,
furloughing Baptist representatives, ma y
now be addressed at 2035 Vivian St.,
Shrevepo rt , La. 71108. Whitlow is a
native of Shreveport. Mrs. Whit low, the
former Betty Krudwig of Arkan as, was
born in DeQu een and also lived in
Malvern while growing up. When they
were ap pointed by the Foreign Missi on
Board in 1965, he wa s a stude nt as
Sou thw este rn
Bapti st
Th eological
Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex.

The Arkansas Baptist
Missionaries'
fellowship re-elected the 1972 officers
for another rerm. They are (left) S. D.
Hacker,
Independence
A~sociation,
president; Harold White, Harmony
Association, vice pr~ident; and Carl
Overton, Ashley County Association,

secretary-I reasurer.
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Between parson and pew

Th e gifts we give
Hy Vc/m,r M<•rntr
lJfHkr tlw (. hmtm,1, t rl'f' th<' prt'Sent~ .11,' wr.ipppcJ
and l'XIC'ndmg f,ir
into thl' livrng r<iorn
.,~ p .i r P n t s .i 11 cJ
gr.indp.irent\ pn>p,11 P 10 give one or
1 rn.my
gifh to tho\e
thPy lovP. Sqmp .ire
expensivt', some ,Hf'
sentimental, some
MC' therf' only because you frPI you have 10 givP a p.irticular person a prPscnt, .i few arr exrra
sperial.

I look at the many presents under
the trees in the homes we visit and wonder what that family is giving to the
Lottie Moon Chrbtmas Offering for
Foreign Missions. I can't help but think
rhat surely with all those gifts they could
be givrng quite generously to the mission offering.

De~p,tc the ~ecu larization of Chris tmas, we still have a chance to p ersonall y
celebrate the birthday or Je~us Chri.~t and recapture the very essence o f th e
Incarnation . (1-/ome Mis~ion Board p hoto b y Don Rutledge)

Woman's viewpoint

A Christmas prayer of thanks
By Iris O 'Neal Bowen
Lord, I would 1h.rnl-. You for these gifts today
Th.it fill J ,pedal need di Christmas time:
A closeness unto You, d time to pray,
A heart rhat wors hips as thP tidings chime.
And thank You, Lo rd, for sullness of the soul,
~uch a, the nisht w hen Mary held her child,
While peace dt',ce nded as a glowing light
And God and man wPre truly reconciled.
Oh, Lord, may I give thanks for zest for life,
Tht:> need to reach and touch another's hand,
And thank You for th e JOY of n.iture's gifts Tht:> cedar bough , a snow-fall on the land.
Yes, lord, may I b e worthy of each gift
Th,ll comes to bl ess my life upon this day,
And may my use o f them reflect Your love
To others in a ve ry special way.
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When I was a teenager, I remember
quite vividly our pastor's wife sharing
with a few of us that each year she and
her husband gave an f.'qual amount to
missions as they spent on all other
Christmas gifts combined . II made quite
an impression on me.
In our church in Texas was an elderly
couple who barely eked out a living on
th eir small pension and social security
checks. Their home lacked many of the
conveniences others felt so necessary
to good living, but the love of God permeated the very atmosphere of the
house. Deep in !heir hearts was a love
fo r missions. Each month as their small
checks would come they would set
aside a certain amount for the mission
offering. When December came, they
bro u ght inconspicuously all they had
saved during the year and silently
placed it in the offering plate. I do not
know how much they were able to give,
but I have a feeling it would put many
to shame whose incomes are above
average.
Too many of us pat ourselves on the
back for our generosity when we ought
to hold our heads in shame bec.iuse we
could give so much more.
It is not too late for you to think again
about the amount you have given or
plan to give to missiom this year. Please
give all possible. A lost world can hear
only in proportion to our giving.
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So you are facing ...

Discouragement
By I 11 Cnl1' 11Mll, P,1,tor
Row /111/ C/wrd1, 7£'~.irk.111.1, TPx
If you .111' f,11 ing Ol',1ou1.1l(l'lllr' nt lllt'n
Mon• nltcn th,111 not wl' .HI'
you .HP no dilll'll'llt from ,1nyorw .,1,r. u·,pon,rhlP for our l.u k or los, of
hc>ryonr ha, t.11 l'O thi, Prwmy of tlw rour,11.w, wilt( h i, exaftly whJI
,prrit .11 ,oml' 11mr or othl'1. 1111' l.11 t th,11 (11'( ()llf,ll(('lllCl11 i,. W1• Wl',lVC our own
you ,Hr di,1our.igl'd i, not nl'.n ly ,o wr'h of WOC' WP arP our own wor~t
imrort,rnt .i, wh,11 you will do ,rboul it.
l'lll'llllC'\, u,u,1lly WC' C.HI ,Pl' th,11 WC
Why ,HP you di,1 our.1g1•d? 1, rt ,01111'- have no one• Pl,l' to blanw for our
thing from within? i\rp you Ol'IP,rtl'd 111 trouble, hut nurwlvc•s. If you .ire
and throul(h your own spirit? I 11,1 yo u rpspon,ib ll' for l(C'lling yourself into the
mu,t ,1.111• ,md tl'\l,l!P thr prolilt'm t11 rld1•mm,1 of di,couragemcnt the n by
your~plf. Gt•t tht• problPm in proprr <,11Pful ,in.1ly, i,, <ailing on your bl·~t
prr~pt'< tivr.
int!'llt'('lu.il resource~, .ind asking for
You nc•c>d ,1b1wc• ,111 c·l,r ,1, .1 lwgrnninR Lod's h<'lp you ,hould fmd the solution
point to m,lkP ,ure you h,IVC' ,1 right to wh,,tPv<'r i, temporarily be~elling
r'v,1lu.1tion of I ire um\l,11Kp, that you.
\Urround you . ',ompfirnl', hy <,11C'fully
Thrrr ,He discour.'11(1'111 Cnh which we
stating thP ,itu.111011 ,1 fl!'l\011 , ould not avoid. If you h,tv<' a terminal
,uh~equr-ntly 't'l'' ,1 r,1y of hopP .incl illrw~s for ,x,1rnpl<', ct•rtainly you h,tv<• a
,unshtnl' 111 the' d1Sl,111< P. 1-i!' 1 ,tn \('t' th,11 pt•rfl'< t righ t to be• dis ouragrd .ind yo ur
the c ire um,t.incC', outsidP h11n will not ,itu,Hion i, entirely diffe rent from
conquer him ,ind the !(loom or d1•,p.1ir ~omeo nc clw\. You h,ive a legitimate
w1thrn i, only tl'mpor.iry ,1111..I will 1101 •111xil'ty ,111d your b~•~t hope i~ rely upon
defeat him.
the best rncdi al knowledg available

,tnd dt•,pt>r,1tc·ly throw yourself 111 (,od',
h,ind . A,k HI rn for pat i Pn< e,
undP r,tJndrng, c-ourd~<· and hc•lp ThP
I ord will bPromc to you a fripnd ,ind
t onst,111t ,ourlP of ~lrPngth. You ,imply
mml "tru~t in tlw Lord with JII your
hl'Mt" (Prov . 3:5).
For the avt'r,ige disrourJgement
pll'aw <:omidcr evl'ry Jlt(•rnattve at your
di\PO\,ll Doubtle" you have ,evt•ral
.1venue, of action bl•for(• you. Weigh
t•J<:h alternative carefully and proceed
with r,wtiou~ optimism to thl' br,t
,olution. SPek tht> ddvic1• of wiw, lovtng
friend~ Ask God to direct your paths
(read Proverbs 3:6). Once you have
found thl' best answN available or
avenue of action, don't look back; move
forward in faith.
Talk not so mulh about your problem.
Get your mind steadfastly upon the
amwer, which maybe will be the least of
scvN,JI pvil,. You will discover that thl:'re
is wength in positive action. Negatives
build up fear and frustration. Positives
make for thP resource of couragP, which
after all is what you have lost and want to
regain .
Finally, throw yourself upon God's
mercy and grace, which is sufficient for
all of life's needs. Take to yourself a
double portion of prayer. Pray as if God
will hear your every cry and satisfy your
every need. He will do just that. Arise
from prayer and go find another soul
struggling in the floodtides of
discouragement and despair. Help him
bear his burdens. Lighten his load. Speak
words of comfort and encouragement
to him. In so doing you have gained a
surpassing victory. In helping another,
alas you ha ve helped yourself.
Copy,;Rht by L tf. Col~m•n, pHtor, lmminuel Church,
Pin~ Blutl. Us.e:d b~ pNmls~ion.

M Night at Red River
ThE' Red River Association conducted
ight Dec. 4 .11 the Center Point
church near Gurdon. Olll' hundred and
eight people came from 14 churches to
hear Ralph Davis, Church Training
Secretary for the Arkan\as Baptist State
Comention , speak on the theme, "Train
To Share His Word." Of the fourteen
churche~ represented, nine pastors were
pre~ent and se,en Church Training
Directors.
Two queens were crowned, one for
the largest attendance Jnd the other for
the largeM percenta ge of Church
Training enrollment pre~ent. Miss Jo
Lynn Benson from Park Hill Church,
Arkadelph is was crowned "M" Night
Qu een, and Mis~ Terri Wilson from
Cedar Grove Church wa crowned
Church Training Queen.
Tommy G . Cupples is the
Associational Church Training Director
and Charl es Conner is the Associati onal
Missionary.

"M"

The Arkansas Club at Southern Seminary serves as a liaiso n between Arkansas
studenll Jncl rh eir ,tJte convention and provides socia l activities as well as other
service~. CurrPnt officer., Jre (front row, left to right) Gary Batchelor of Van Buren,
social co-chairman; Gerry Claybrook of Paragould, athletics co-chairman; Randy
Hyde of Paragould, athletic co-chairman; (back row) Bill Morgan of Eudora, vice
president ; Paul Mc-Clung of I lartf~rd, pres ident; Luci~n Colema~ of Tyro'.1za, facult y
advi5or; and Wa yne Ward of Pi ggott, faculty advisor. Not pictured ,s Rebecca
Ca5teel of Pine Bluff, ~ocial co-chairman.

December 21, 1972.
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Begins auditorium
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A large group attended the sessions.

The choir from Arkansas Baptist College presented
music for the meeting.

National Baptists
hold annual meeting
The Consolidated M issionary National
Baptist Convention, Dr . F. T. Guy,
president , held its 104th session in Hot
Springs, Nov. 21-24 . On e of the major
concerns of this convent io n is the
Arkan sas Baptist Coll ege located in Little
Rock, with Dr. J. C. Ol iver as president.
In recent years th e coll ege has built five
new buildings and is pr ese ntl y debt free .
Enrollment is o ver 400 stu de nts. Twen tytwo local associations co ver th e state
and
church
m e mb 1,>rs h i p
is
approximatel y 110,000 members.
Attending the co n vent i on on
Wednesda y evenin g, Nov. 22, as special
invited gue~ts wer e Dr. Charles Ashcraft ,
Dr . Rheubin South, Dr. J. Everett Sn eed ,
and Dr. Robert Ferguson . Drs. Ashcraft
and South spoke words of frat ernal
greeting after being introduced by Dr.
Guy. Their words were warml y rec eived .
It is hop ed that the spirit of Christ will
lead th e Bapt ists in Arkansas as they plan
to project their programs and that
cooperative efforts can be designed to
bring about a mutual Christian concern
for all the people who live in our state.
-Robert U. Ferguson.

Dr. Rheubin L. South, President of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention brought
words of fraternal greeting.

Lewisville burns bond
A bond burning ceremony was held at
First Church, Lewisville, during the
monthly family night supper,
Wednesday, Dec. 6. The ceremony was
held in recognition of the chu rch's
paying off its indebtedness on the
newest educational building.
Alvis Fuller, chairman of deacons
presided over the ceremony and gave a
brief history of the church . Reading of
the scripture and prayer were given by
Norman L. Sutton, pastor of the church .
J. C. Landes, chairman of the finance
committee, said that the church had
paid off the indebtedness two years
ahead of schedule.
Mack Lester, one of the trustees
performed the ceremony of the burning
of the bonds.

December 21, 1972

Par(icipants in the bond burning ceremony were (from /eh)
Lester, Mrs. Lester, Alvis Fuller, and Mrs. L. C. Nutt.

J. C.

Landes, Mack
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Clear Creek A,~o iation

Doctrines of the faith

Pastor is o rdain ed
at Union Grove Chu r h

The resurrection
By Jimmy A. Millikin
5ourhcrn Bapl,st Col/rgr

By Paull. Wilhelm, M,monary

The resurrection from th' dead I\ orw of rfw grc,ll ,11f1rmJ11ons of the Christian fJith . The Bibi(• reachC'\ that when J Christian dies, his spirit goes to bt> with tlw Lord, but hi, body rl'The Union GrovC' Church , near
turns to dust. But thJt is nor the end of 11. II will be rJl~l'd agJin,
Clarkw1lle, ordained thC'1r pastor, Larry
a redeem e d body, suitPd for the redecmPd spirit.
V. Horne, the first of November . Jack
The doc trine of the rpsurrPttion ha~ Jlways r,1ised quP\r owler, Union Grove deacon prese nted
lions in peopl e s' mind\. In Paul\ d.iy they were ,1sking, "How
the candidate'. The questioning was led
are the dead raised? and with whJt mannPr of body do thry
by James Henley Jr., pastor of Clark sville
comel" (I Cor . 15:35) . People are .i,king thPw SJITll' questions
Second. Floyd Hearn, deacon of
today. Some are skeptic·al and unbelieving like the S,1dducrl•,
Hartman First, led the ordination prayer .
(Matt. 22 ;23-28) . Others simply do not know bur arc sim..erely
Jack Ramsey, pastor of the Lamar
interested in what rhe Bible ha, to say ahout the subject.
Church brought the mes~age, and the
Dr. Millikin
The nature
Bible provided by the church was
The New Testament teaches us that the resurrection will be a literal bodily
presented by J. T. Williams, chairman of
deacons. Paul E. Wilhelm, missionary, resurrection This is seen in the fact that the believer is 10 view the narurP of his
served as moderator and presented the own resurrection body as identical with that of Christ's g lorifi ed body (Phil. 3:21;
I Cor. 15:49; I John 3:2). Christ's resurrection body w,1s a real body (Luke 24:39);
ordination certificate.
recognizable (Luke 24:31), and unlimited by space (John 20;19). The believers body
thus will have similar features.
In I Cor. 15 Paul gives us a little more detail as to the nature of the believer's
The Concord Church, near Van body. There are two points especially which may be str essed from 1h1s passage.
Buren, ordained Bob Floyd as deacon First, the resurrection body will have ,1 definite connection with the old body. The
Nov. 19. He was presented by Neal
new body will have a similar connection with the old body as a plant has to a seed
Preston, Concord deacon. Questioning (I Cor . 15 :37). It will be recognizable as that which wa; planted:
.
was led by Paul E. Wilhelm , missionary .
Second, there will be a glorious change in the resurrection body. It will not
The ordination prayer was worded by be simply the old body. Paul describes that change in I Cor. 15:42-49. The new body
Marcus Floyd, the candidate's father and will be incorruptible, glorious, powerful, and spiritual.
a deacon at Van Buren First. The ,
The time
message was brought by James D.
There is no question as to when rhe believers will be raised. It will be when
Dwiggins, Van Buren First pastor. Others Jesus comes again (I Cor. 15:23; I Thes. 4:16). Howeve r, the resurrection of the unassisting in the council and service were believer is not mentioned in connection with this event. Because of this there are
Harold Clegg, pastor, and L. H. Harwell rwo views as to when unbeli evers will be raised.
of Van Buren Second; Edward Baker,
Some believe that believers and unbelievers will be raised at the same time.
Uniontown pastor; Muri Walker, C. H. This is known as the general resurrection . Others believe thar there will be a period
Gervin, H. Zed Gant, Paul Hurst, Frank of time between the resurrection of believers and unbelievers - namely, the milLamb, Fay Beardon, all of Van Buren
lennial reign of Christ. It seems to this writer that the latter view best explains all
First; Dean Smith of Dyer First; A. C. the biblical facts. The Bible seems to distinguish between the resurrection of the
Vincent of Mountainburg First; and
just and the unjust (Dan. 12:2; John 5:28-29), and there is a clear reference to two
Wilford Arnold, Clyde R. Smith, Floyd
resurrections with a time period in between (Rev. 20:4-6).
Sullivent, Billy Smith, T. 0 . Suggs, K. N.
While equally devout Baptist people may differ in their views as to whether
Mccurdy, and Elmore Suggs all of there is one or two resurrections, all agree that both the righteous and the wicked
Concord. George W. Domerese, will be raised, one to everlasting life, the other to judgment and everlasting hell.
Concord pastor, served as moderator.
The basis
How do we know these things? The assurance of our resurrection is based up• • •
on the resurrection of Christ. Paul argues that since Christ has been raised from
Harold Riney recently became the dead, so will the believer (I Cor. 15 ;12-19). If there is no resurrection for the
believer, then Christ has not been raised (I Cor. 15:13). Unthinkable!
associate pastor at Ozark First. He comes
to Ozark from Oklahoma where he has'
over 20 years full-time pastoral
experience. He is a graduate of
Sou thwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex .
His work will include helping with the
Center Cross Mission. Roy Gean Law is
5 Addressograph 84-drawer file cabinets .............. ... each $50
pastor.

...

FOR

...

Jerry Rigdon of Dover, former pastor
at Bakers Creek Church and interim
pas t or of Pittsburg Church in
Dard anelle- Ru ssellvil le Association, is
the new pastor at Hagarville Church,
nor theast of Clarksville . He and his wife
and son w ill move to the field the first
part of Janu ary.
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SALE

Addressograph machine, Model 4000 . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800
Chessire hole punches for Addressograph machines ...... .... ???
Polaroid 110B camera complete with flash and case, like new $ 75
dozen flash bulbs
#5 mixed Sylvania Blue Dot and G.E. white bulbs ........ dozen 50¢

Call or write Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, (501) 376-4 79 1 ext. 63
or P. 0. Box 550, Little Rock, Ark. 72203
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Good tidings
By Jim Tillman, Director

"For unto you is born this day in the city
of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord." This proclamation gives us rea so n
to rejoice throughout the year, and
especially du ring thi s time of the year.
'Tis the Season to ~hare the good
tidings of great joy. As a follower of
Christ and as an Arkansas Baptist, we
have much to share.
"Good tidings" from Phase II of the
Adva ncement Campaign . We have been
in this phase for two months. During
this time we have seen 15 churches
becom e involved in the Campaign for
C hristian Higher Edu ation in Arkansas.
This amounts to $20,603.18 in new
p led ges and gifts. It is a joy to see and
hear how our churches work together
for th e cau e of Christ.
"Good tidings" from the total
Advancement Campaign . The month of
Novemb r has been our finest month in
regard to gifts received from the
church es since the begi n ning o f th e
Campaign .
The
Ouachita -Sou th e rn
Ca m pa ign received from the chu rc hes
of Ar kansas this past month a total of
$40,220.85. This b ri ngs the total for 11
month s to $403,159.21.
"Good ti d ings" from our Se ni or
Univer sity, Ouac hita. Parents of the
students are havi ng meetings in support
of the Campa ign for th e University . The
Ouachita Alumni a re also hard at work.
Dr. G ran t re ports th e construction
continues "on fa it h ." He also reports
that beca use o f the Campaign, OBU has
not had to borrow money for
construction to date . This of course is
saving money, and th is is good news.

M ISS IONARIES HONORED - Dr. and Mrs. John A. Abernathy, left, retired
Southern Ba ptist foreign missionaries from Hot Springs, receive a Lottie Moon
Co mmemorative Award from the 17,000-member First Church, Dallas, and its pastor
W. A. Crisw ell. Th e church presented the award for the first tim e lo honor the
Abernathys' 40 year s service in the Orient and personalize and spotlight attention on
the annual Loll ie Moon Christmas Offering, Southern Baptist Convent ion-wid e
offering for foreign missions. The presentation was part of a week-long Lottie Moon
empa hsis by th e SBC's largest church. (Photo by David Clanton)

Arkansan honored
A new column
Beginning Jan. 1, 1973, all items
pe rtaining to church staff changes
will be carried under a new
column, "Staff changes." Pertinent
information in condensed form
along with pictures will be used.

Miss Cowling

"Good tidings" from our Junior
College, Southern . The Faculty of S.B.C.
have pledged in exce ss of $32,000 for the
College. This has brought an extra
$10,000 gift from Mr . and Mrs. J. K.
Southerland. Construction on the Fine
Arts Building continues as well as new
construction on the enlargement of the
Dining Hall. '
The year 1972 closes with the Good
Tidings of the workings of God in our
midst. "Isn't it exciting as we move
toward 1973, knowing that the Lord has
even more 'good tidings' awaiting His
children?"

December 21, 1972

by Oklahoma school
Sue Carol Cowling, senior at Oklahoma Baptist University in Shawnee,
Okla., was one of 20
OBU women to be
honored in the
school's traditional
Hanging of the
Green ceremonies
Dec. 9 which officially initiate the
Christmas season on
the campus.

Miss Cowling was selected on the
basis of her contribution to OBU and
her personification of the high ideals
of the University. The formal ceremony
included a dinner, reception, and the
hanging of Christmas greenery.

Elected officers of the Arkansas Baptist
Pastors' Co_nference for 1973 were (left)
Wayne Davis of Van Buren, secretary; C.
A. Johnson, of Paragould, president; and
Wilson Dragoo of Marion Church, vice
president.

While attendin_g OBU, Miss Cowling
has also been selected Freshman
Queen, 1969, and has been listed on
the Dean's honor roll.
Miss Cowli11g is the daughter of Dr.
Dale Cowling, Pastor of the Second

Church, Little Rock.
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Your state convention at work
Don't hide th

hurch building

Wh, n I w.i, ,1 yo11111( hoy \'w1 11w,I 1lw
n,11111· "(. okP' to rf'ft•r to ,my krml 111
goml, 1 old ,oh drink \\" m1•d llw 11,11111'
"1 hnrno," lo n•f1•r 111 ,lily 1yp1• 11f
v,111111111 lm1tl1• or Ill!( I h,, \'w,t, d11I' 111
Vl'I~ .,m,;rr•,,1v1> ,,nrl lughly "" 11•\\htl
,1dv1•111,rng pol11 w, ol l\'wO w1•II known
, ornp,rnw,.
It " ,111 1•,1,1hli,twd ,md 1111qu1•,1111111•d
(HIil! 1pl1• nf c 01111111•111.11 hu,1111'\\ 1h,11 ,1
prod1J1 I, to lw ,w 1 1'\\lul, mu,1 IH·
wrdrly ,idvPrti\l•d ,,nd 1lw11 m,11lr 11•,uhly
,11,o11l.1bl1· lo thP p11hl11 All of 11, ,111•
,1w,11c· ol tlw m,ll1011, of dotl,11, ,p!'n l on
1Plrv1,1on ,1dv1•rth111g . I vl'n III tlw IO! ,ti
,upPrmJrkc-t, ml'r< h,1ndl\inl( 11'1 hr11qul',
pl.Ht• f,ivcirPd prodt11 t, in tlw mmt
,1( <C'\\ibll' \()(It,.
II 11 " good "'' 111.ir hu\lrw,, 111
,1dvC'rt1~l' orw\ prorluc I ,m,I m,1kr it
<'astly oh1,1in,1hle, Ilwn 11 i, 111f111i11•ly
morr 1mpo1t,1111 1h,11 Olli I huri lw,, lo
whom h,1v!' IH'c•n Pnlru,tPd thl' 1,1lorio11,
gmpPI me,,.i1,1P, m,1k1• th,11 i,:o,,wl holh
v1,1blc• .,nd ,1v,1tl,1hlP 10 1ho,1• who '"
dr,pPratt•ly n1•pd 11
On .i rPcc•nt ~uncl.iy, I w,1, lw,1drd lo
1lw church wh1•rc• I w,1, ,c lwdu li•d to
,p1•.ik 1 h1•r1• w.1, no srgn ,my pl,1< I' 111
tht• ,m.ill community 111d1c,1ting th,,t tlw
town Pvf'n h,,d ,1 <hur, h Ahl'r ,onw
w.Jrching I found 1w11 <hur< h bu tiding,
,id<• by ,idP. Both look1•d V<'ry mu1 h
alikl', ,111d nP11h1•r h,,d ,l ,ingl(•
idt>ntifymg m.irk on 11
Th,11 ,,1rnl' Pvl'ning I 1r,1v<' ll<•d to

,1,,.

,111111h1•1 , 11111111111111~ ,111,I l1111k,•d lnr tlw
1h1111 h wh,•11· I w,t\ 111 ,111•,tk I fowul
, "v" 1 ,ii
, It II r , 111· ,
11 I
o I h c• 1
d1 •1111111111,11l11m, h111 h,11f 1101 lru ,111•d 111y
ll,1ptt , 1 h11•1h11·n I lr1.1lly. I lowul .,
ln11ld11111 wllho111 ., 11,11111', 11111 wllh ,1
l,llf\'' 1111111lwr ol c ,11, 111 tlw p,11kl 11g Int
1111' "1111ul, nl ,l11gl111111111111111 from 1111'
l1111ld11111 ,111111cl1•cl ,01111-wh,11 ll,1p1l , 1i1 . I
,ltppc•d 111,ldc•, ,II< ,·ptt•cl ,, hy11111h11ok
lr11111 ., 11'1'11,lf\1' ntrl , ,111d i1111wcl Ill 111"
,1111-11111-1 I l11wPv,., , 1,,.1w1•1•11 hymm I
111q111r I'd .111cl fn1111d 1h.11 I w.,, 111 ,I
c h11r1 It 111 ,11111tlwr dP1111111ir1,1tl1111 I lc•lt
h,1,11ly, li•,1v11111 my ll1hl1· lu•hl11d ; I h,,cl In
111,1k1· ,111otlwr g1,1111I ,•1111 ,11111• th1011gh ,I
,q1ll',1ky cl1101 to 1<'trll'v1• tlw B1hl1• ,
Af11·r ,1111w ,,.,11, h111g ,md ,l\krng
d111•1111>11,, I lo1111cl till' 11,tplrst <h111<h ,II
tlw 1·1111 of tow11 It dul h,,v<' ,, 1111 l',
,111r,11 t1vl' \ll(ll 0111 lronl , hut II could
b,11<'ly lw ,1•1•11 111 th,• d.irkrll'ss Att,•r
,<'.ire ht11H in till' d.11 k11<'" for ., p,11 kl11g
S(i.11 (', t tr11•d to w•I 111,1111• 1111• ( h111< h
,111d h,ul cllff11 uhy Im ,11i11g 1111' front
dnor . I frn,,lly m,1111• It.
On ,11111tlwr 111p, I ,.,,111 lll'd 101 dlrno,1
ar1 hour lor 1h1• 1 huri h whc•rc• I w,ts t<.1
,,w,1k. I fi11,1lly 101 ,11<•d 11 011 ,1 ,idt· ro,1d;
1lw11• w1•r1· 110 indl'r11ifyln1-1 ,rgn, on tlw
highw,1y ,md twl'lvp Jll'Ofll<' of whom I
h.,d ,l\kc•d dl11•1 tiom h,rd rwv<'r lw,1rd of
11. Wh!'11 I found thl' ( h1111 h, thcr<• w,1,
no tdl'nlifyrng , ig11 011 till' building .
~uc h l'X(ll'lll'lll l'' ,Ht' ,111 loo c ommo11
throughou t Ark,1r1s,1S . Why i, ii th,11 our

Child Care

Your caring makes Christmas merry
M,111v t hrldrt•n nPPd ,omPonP to c-are,
En111l1•d to I ove, tlwir pt>r,on b rare.
Rt•dl ltfl' for many, howt•vc•r, i~ \ad,
R1•1w,1tt-d 1•xp1•r1<'nt<•~ h,wl' ~o m<'how been bad.
You\<'<' ,111d lw.u their rwPd\ and respond .... .
Clitf r, h,~ n.1nw, h1\ JgC:' i~ ten,
Hurril,HW lifr•, it\ b1•(•n hdrd to defend.
Rf'rnemlll'r long ago one ,old wint~r night,
lnfluc•nn•d by JI< ohol, MothN ~ecided to flight .
SilPnl, then loud, to cover hi~ grief,
lhC'rl' wPre many expl.inatiom - only temporary relief.
Mern Christmas this year is his wish for you,
A, lw h.i, found., Home and raring people, too.
SilPnt Night, Holy Night, all i, all calm, all is bright ..•..
To B.ipt,~t~ rn Arkans.i~ go(•s thi~ special wish,
Onlv to belong, to fC'<'I wanted - that's his special dish.
Your caring .ill through the year for children with needs,
Our thanks to yo u all for your devotion and deeds.
U have yourself d MC'rry Christmc1s! (Tha n k~ to you, Cliff will tool
-Johnny Biggs, Executive Director, Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services.
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c 111111 h1•,, whi1 Ii h.1vc• tlw 1110,1 vii.ii ,111d
1111po1t.1111 prod11< I of ,.111, "'"Ill lo bc•
rl'illl 1.1111 lo ld<'rtlify tlwlll\l'IVl'S rn tlw
101111111ir1t1y ,111d lll'fow 1111' world?
Adrnllll'dly, the• loc ,,1 11•,id1•nl\ U\llJlly
kr111w wh1•r,. 1•,tt h, huri h hwldmg ",u,d
II, dc•1111111irr,1I 1011, l,111 wh,11 ,1ho11t
,lt,lllftt'I' or
lll'WI 01111111'1\?
lr1 f.11 ,,
,011w1rr111•, l11c ,11 11<111 < hrl\lt,111 pPoplP
,trc• 1msi111• of tlw c hur1 h\ lo< ,Ilion, or
1111,1w.111· of it, dl'norn,n,111011; I
di" ov<'r Pd I h.11 111 ,I\~ ing drrl'< I ton,.
'>,1vh11,l monPy 011 church Sign, " f.11,1•
<'< on1irr1y ,111d poor \ tl'w.trd,h ,p II "
i:ood ,11•w,11d,l11p to sp!'nd the
111·1 l'\,,try doll,1r, ,1llr.1< 1,v,.ly id1•nt1fymg
tlw <h1111 h ,o fll'O(llc' <,111 f111cl rt
l',1111, the• ,1pmll c•, ,,,id III II ( orinthi,1m
4. l th,11, "If our gmp1•I IH• h11I, rt i\ h,d to
tlwm th,11 ,111• lo,1 ," Wt• only< ompound
1lw p111hl1•m wlwrt WI' ,11,n hid<• thl'
, 11111< Ii build ing from th1•m. - Roy F.
I c•wh, 'i<•< r1•l,1ry of 'itl'w,trdship-Co01wr,lliv1• Progr.irn

"13th checks" top
$1 million mark
DAI t A') (BP) - I It<' 'iouthern B.iptist
<:unvt•nt1on Annurly Uo,,rd twre wPnl
ovl'r '$ I rnrllron for tfw fir~, time in
wrilin1,1 "1Jlh chi•< k~" for b,792 retired
p.,~tor, ,rnd I hur< h ,rnrl d<'nominational
wurk,•r~.
Uo.ird l'rC'~rrlent D.irold H. Morgan
11•port(•d total p,1yrncnt a, '!,1,004,277 .
He ,.1id the pJyment b ,Jlll'd " 13th
clwc-k" ,incr• it is given in addition to 12
r(•gul.ir monthly c h1•c-ks. rh • "13th
1.hcck," how<'VC'r , actually equa lled
about two r<•gular monthly payments, so
th,11 .1nnui1.int, rC'ce1v •d whdt amoun te d
10 14 month, in< ome .i year, Morgan
,.iid .
Thi• "13th check" is made po\sible
year by yeJr be ause of "good
cxpcrit•nce" on rrturns from inve~ted
fund ,, Morgan said.
Alth ough no "13th check" is
guJrant ecd, the board has been writing
them eve ry year sin,e 1967. The checks
help annuitants, whose payments are for
a fix ed amount ba~cd on contract,
ovNcorne dft•cts of the rising cost of
living.
fhc same "good experience" on
investmen t income enabled the Annuity
Board lo credit 10 percent to reti re ment
fund, being built by 20,000 pastors and
r hur1.h dcnorninJtional work rs still in
active s<'rvice. 1 he good experience
<n•dit, C'ffcu1ve )Jn . 1, 1973, was
announu•d earlier by th e board.
Thi· board .ilso sen t ib usual
hri\trn,1s-t11n c gilt to 392 pe rsons who
receive rl'li e t fun<h. These gifts totaled
$29,475, according to Morga n .
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Brotherhood

A look toward next year
"Clory to God in the high st, and on
earth peace among men in whom H is
w II picas d."

Director of student evangelism
will speak at conference
than
Port r,
As ociate
or,
Di islon
•
lism, Ho
on
Board of t
•
rn Bap tis
tion, wil
k
during the
t ·

This is our song of prai for th m.iny
blessings that God has gi n u during
th y ar. 1972 has be n a good year for
us. Missionary e ducation an d
involvement in m1ss1on a tivities for
men and boys, throu h Brotherhood,
has increas d.
Wi th gr at anticipation w
look
forward to th
cw Year and r joic in
the many opportuniti s it will bring.
Oppo rtuniti s for Baptist M n and Roya l
Ambassadors to erv will b almost
unlimi t d. It i just a m, 11 er of looking,
finding and
r cognizing th
opportuniti s to sc r .
car will
5 ve ral me tin • during th
provid opportunitie for men and bo s
to learn about mhsion and how to do a
bette r job. Thh will includ Baptist
M n's Day, January 28th . The tat
Baptist M n's Meeting will b , M r h
16-17, 1973. An en ampm nt and pra r
re treat will b onduct d on Jun' 8- .
1973.
Royal
mba ssado rs , 111 att end 1h •
t tc ongr ·ss on May 4-5. amps viii
b cond uct d durin g Jun e.
national
Co ngr ss will be h Id in t. Loui
11
ugusl 14 -16.
spc ial opportunit
will b
the World
J 'ru sa lcm on
ovcm
information r garding
mailed to II Bap1is1 M
Jan . 1.
Our th
pl w
gr •at!
1h
iour b
s du
son and throughout 1h com,
Year is our pra r. - . H.
Dir tor

m

~uring his 12

I
Port er

oon, Jan . 22 at
first Church, ft. mith, and will los
Tucsda night, ]Jn. 23. Dr. illiam B nn •tt i pas tor of fir t Chur h.
ampus
Port r assist
llaptist studc-nt or ,lnizat
m, prima rily thr

· ·

tr

I
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lism and st

•
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'

,at s rc tar for
11
pr ing 3) the•
i
liaison with high
nd oil • • student s who w •r
int r t ,cJ in mission•r o Jt1on , with
par11cular r \pom1hili t in promoting
·

.i

is ,
i
aco
1
uis
s
ol i
and Mrs. P ul .
from 1 U. to 1%2. •

.

ly'

ry
d
hi h
a
, Mr.
missionar-

Port r will bring on • m s ag of his
own choo in, and p ak noth r tim
on," haring ith and Through oll
tud nts."
1s op n to th • public.

WIDE -AREA

c

•
rs after

tud nt umm r missions and U -2,
whi h r opportuniti sp Iii lly r r
young adults.

YOUTH CriURCH TRAINING WORKSHOP
Immanuel Church. Little Rock

rlul
ar

,,J

January 29-30, 1973
Led by Personnel from Sunday School Board

First Session
Begins wtth banquet on Monday nigh a 6:30

Youth directors'
workshop scheduled
Th annual Summ r Youth Dir tor 's
Lab ha b en sch dul d for pril 27-29,
ou thw t rn
197
us of
Ort

nal
II b
top
,1c ro
on c n1 ion,
in a Ii in •
min
,is
10 be th ,
Lab t!
nd
Cos
·
S
rson and , ill
includ
ra11
nd Lab
noteb
Lab is primaril for
colleg
who anticip t , or king
as a youth dir ctor durin • th summer.
December 21, 1972

Second Session
Bob Taylor

Tuesday night, 7:00-9:30

e s•s e

FOR ALL YOUTH WORKERS , YOUTH DIRECTORS,
MINISTERS OF EDUCATION, ETC.
Reg,stra ,on Fee of $3 includes banquet & materials
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IND EX
For all 1972 IHu. . of the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGA ZINE. Refer to It when you are needing facts, flgur.. and Inspiration for
your own enlightenment or the enllghtenment of others on what we Baptista are doing and endeavoring to do. We suggest that If you are not
already keeping a permanent Ille of the paper that you start doing 110 with th(a l111ue. We plim to give you a complete Index In the cloalng IHue
of each year' s paper.
Key to listings: The first numeral la the number of the month, aa 10 for October, the second number Indicates the date •n the month the
luue WH publlahed and the third la the p age number. (Fo r Index to articles In this l111ue see page 23)

A
Aid to parochial schools 9-21 p. 24
Aldridge, Lester, letter from 3-30 p. 4
Alexander, Bob, to Oklahoma 9-28 p. 14
Alma, First, breaks ground for new building
3-9 p, 6
Alma, First, has new building 10-19 p. 5
Arkansas annual Convention sermon, Bernes
K. Selph, Jesus our Lord, 11-16 p . 8. 9, 10
Arkansas Baplist Campers organize 5-18 p. 16
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, adopts
resolutions 11-30 p. 8, names new members
of boards, committees 11-30 p. 10
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Executive
Board recommendations 9-28 p. 10
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, President's
address, Rheubin South, The day of march
has come 11-16p. 11.12, 13
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, program
for annual mee1ing 11-9 p. 6
Arrant, Jim, ordained to the ministry 10-19 p . 12
Ashcraft, Charles H .. sermon by 1-6 p. 14
Ashcraft, Charles H., speaks to Arkansas Baptist College baccalaureale 6-1 p. 1O
Ashley County Assn., report on work of 9-14
p. 6
Atwood , Rev & Mrs. Raymond, senl to layman·s crusade in South America 9- 7 p. 5

B
Bagby, Carol, reports on mission work 7-20 p. 8
Bailey, William E. to Fellowship church 4-13
p. 5
Baptist education, the future of 1-20 p. 14
Baptist men, p urpose of (L) 1-27 p. 4
Baptist Student Union, 50th year 9-21 ps. 8-16;
two students dedicated 9-21 p. 20
Barker, Ronald , licensed 11-16 p. 15
Barnes. David , directs student work in Utah,
Idaho 3-9 p . 6
Bauman. David, to be at SBC 4-27 p. 8
Beard, Leroy. coordinates "Jesus Festival"
10-5 p . 8
Beck, James, to Paragould 4-6 p . 8
Beebe, First, to dedicate new bu ilding 1-20 p. 6
Bella ViSta mission planned 5-25 p . 17
Benton County Assn ., work of 11-2 p. 6
Benton, First, recommends deacons retreat
1-13p. 5
Berry, Carlston (Red) as featured evangelist
3-23p. 8
Berry, Tony, to First, Dardanelle 6-29 p. 5
Between Parson and Pew: advantages of
church-related college 12-7 p. 10; called
to a special task 5-4 p. 5; challenging role
4-13 p. 16; church's kindness to pastor's
family 7-27 p. 7; church's statt 10-12 p. 16;
cutting remarks 6-22 p . 17; distrfbuting work
load 11-16 p. 5; everyth ing goes wrong 8-10
p. 5; God's messenger at funerals 9-21 p. 5;
good listener 6-8 p . 5; guest speakers 5-25
p. 7; guiding children 3-16 p. 5; help from
the great physician 9-28 p . 6; individuals
4-6 p. 9; inspiring church music 7- 20 p. 9;
leisure time for the pastor 10-26 p. 7; love
In the church 3- 23 p. 9; many sides of a
pastor's wHe 2-24 p. 9; pastor's friends 6-29
p. 8; pastor's home 3-9 p. 7; pastor'-,, Image
3-2 p. 11; members who demand attention
8•17 p. 5; prayer behind great men 8-24

P... 14

p. 9: pros and cons of parsonage 8-31 p. 8;
pros and cons of telephone 4-20 p. 12;
proper dress 9-7 p. 5: Santa Claus and
church 12-14 p . 10: scandal in the church
11-9 p. 15; showing appreciation 4-27 p. 11;
sloppy buildings 10-5 p . 8; striving toward
perfection 5-11 p. 11; weddings and the pastor 10-19 p 9; young people and convictions 11-30 p. 5
Bettis, Jack, to Caudle Ave . pastorate 3-30 p. 7
Biggs, Johnny, lectures seminar via phone 6-1
p. 8
Black Oak, First, dedicates new auditorium
11-16 p. 5
Black River Assn., report on 6-8 p . 6
Black Rock, First, as typical Arkansas church
3-2 p. 6
Bone, Larry Stephen. gets seminary degree
6-15 p. 5
Boone, E. E. to Wynne paslorate 4-20 p. 11
Boone-Newton Assn .. report on 4-20 p. 11
Booneville, First. breaks ground 4-6 p. 10
Bridges. Tommy, gets seminary degree 8-3
p . 9, new Director of Special Missions Ministries 12- 14 p. 7
Bridges, Winfred B.. sermon by 3-16 p. 15
"Broadman Bible Commentary" action by SBC.
notes on 7 -27 p. 24
Buckner Assn ., report from 2-3 p. 6
Bus ministry and Sunday School growth 9-14
p. 17
Butter, Don, to Cord post 12-14 p 7
Byrd, W1ll1am A., gets seminary degree 8-3 p. 9

C
Cabot, Second, organized 3-2~ p. 5
Caddo River Assn., work of 11-9 p. 11
Caldwell, Mrs. Lela Jane, death of 11-16 p . 19
Calvary Assn., report on work 3-2 p. 8
Canary, Bill, to Beech Street, Texarkana 10-5
p. 8
Cantrell, Hugh, retires 4-27 p. 7
Carey Assn., work of 8-3 p. 7
Caroline Assn., report on work 6-1 p. 6
Carter, Eddie, at seminary 4-6 p. 8
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Noah , celebrate 501h an niversary 1-20 p. 7
Cash, Clenton, to Malvern 8- 17 p. 8
Cedarville church breaks ground 5-4 p. 8
Central Assn., work of 10-5 p . 6
Chaplains, first state meeting 1-6 p. 5
Chesser, Zane, to Malvern 7-27 p. 7
Christ life, how to have 1-27 p. 16
Christian education, what it is 2-17 p. 12
Clark, Benny, attends workshop 3-2 p. 7
Clark, John W., gets sem inary degree 8-3 p. 9
Claylon, Ural , to First, Little Rock 6- 1 p . 14
Clayton , Ural, resigns as Church Music Secy.
5- 25 p. 16
Clear Creek Assn ., celebrates centennial 10-5
p. 9
Coad , Mr. & Mrs: Norman, appointed mission aries 4-27 p . 6
Coleman, L. H., resigns Pine Bluff post 10-19
p. 8
Concerned Baptist Laity Conference 6-8 p. 8
Concord Assn., observes centennial 8 -3 p. 8
Concord Assn., report on 5-18 p, 6
consensus: Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
1-6 p. 2; Baptist men, more on 2-3 p . 3;
beyond Vi million 3-16 p. 3; buses every-

where 2-24 p. 3; communication 1-20 p. 3;
communication, more on 1-13 p. 3; eightyseven people 4-20 p. 3; finishing assignments 2-17 p. 3; gut level 4-27; lightning
rods 1-27 p. 2; mission dollars at work 2-10
p. 3; new life in Christian education 4-6 p. 3;
new hie in the church 3-30 p. 3; new life 1n
homes 3-23 p. 3. new hie in hospitals 5-4
p . 3; percentages 5-11 p. 3; seven hour
sermons 3-3 p. 3: survey 4-13 p . 3
Con way-Perry Assn .. report of work 3-9 p. 8
Conway. Pickles Gap, dedicates building 10-5
p.5
. Cooper, Nancy, gets honorary degree from
OBU 5-18 p. 5
Cope, Dr. & Mrs. Padgett, report on pioneer
mission work 10-19 p. 7
Copeland, Mrs. Margaret. honored at SBC
commencement 5-18 p. 8
Coppenger, Ann, selected Miss OBU 3-30 p. 8
Corbitt, Don, ordained to ministry 3-30 p. 4
Coulter, Ed, fills new OBU post 8-3 p. 10
Coulter, R. T. Jr., to Stuttgart 9-28 p. 14
Cowan, Jerry, to Hagarville church 4-13 p. 10
Cowling, Dale, honored for 20 years in pastorate 7-27 p 11
Cowling, Dale, lectures at seminary 2-3 p. 11,
offers counseling via "Hotline" 12-7 p. 14,
Criticism, how to handle 12-7 p. 18
Crockett, Bobby, gets seminary degree 8-3 p. 9
Crow, Dorsey, to ,ntenm post at Mountain Home
1-13p.5
Current River Assn , holds annual meeting
11-9p.11

D
Dame. Larry. to Jonesboro 9- 7 p . 7
Dard .-Russ. Assn . report on 6-15 p. 6
Davis, Lynn M .. named Sunday School Board
manuscript analyst 10-1 9 p . 15
Davis. Miss Bnckelle. leaves money to Southern Baptist College 2-24 p . 6
Deacon , role of (L) 8-3 p. 5
Deese. Wilson. heads chaplaincy ministries
3-9 p. 5
Delta Assn., report on 2-10 p. 10
Desha, First, studies Job thro ugh pantomime
3-23 p . 5
DeVaJls Bluff, First. pays off debt 11-2 p . 7
Doctrines of the faith : atonement 8-24 p. 6;
attributes of God 3- 16 p . 16; Baptism 11-2
p. 7; Bible as authority 1-27 p . 11 ; Christian
life 9-28 p . 13: Christian works 10-5 p. 16;
consequences of sin 8-10 p . 13: conversion
9~7 p . 6; death and the Intermediate state
12-7 p. 9: deity of Chnst 4-27 p. 8: divine
nature of Biblical Inspiration 2-10 p. 13;
election and regeneration 8-31 p. 6: doctrine, need for 1-20 p. 11; doctrine of Christ
4- 13 p. 5: fall of man 7-27 p. 12; final perseverance 9-21 p . 6; God as absolute being
3-30 p. 18; God's nature 3-9 p. 11; God
seen in nature 2-24 p . 6; government of
church 11-16 p. 16; holiness of God 3-23
p. 6; Holy Spirit 5-11 p. 13; Holy Spirit in
conversion 6-1 p. 9; Holy Spirit's work after
conversion 6--8 p. 11; humanity of Christ
4-20 p . 7: last things 11 -30 p. 5; method of
salvation 8-17 p. 6; nature of man 7-20 p .
10; nature of the church 10-19 p . 9; new
relation to God 9-14 p. 18; New Testament
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Church defined 10-12 p. 8; origin of man
7 -13 p. 12; origin of sin 8-3 p. 10; person of
the Holy Spirit 5-18 p. 7; redemptive work
of Christ 5-4 p. 8; revelation of God 2-17
p. 16; second coming of Christ 12-14 p. 14;
special revelation 3-2 p. 9; The Lord's supper 11-9 p. 17; the Spmt works 1n the church
6-15 p. 9; Trinity 4-6 p. 13; what man Is 6-29
p. 7; work of the Holy Spirit 5-25 p. 17
Dodd, Paul, to West Helena 10-5 p. 9
Doyle, L.A., to Miss1ssipp1 12-7 p. 5
Drugs, warning on laws 3-9 p. 13
Dumas, First, begins report ministry 8-10 p. 8
Dunn. Billy D., chaplain at Girls' Training
School 7-20 p. 10
Durst, John K .. heads SBC Religious Education Assn. p. 11

E
Easterling, Rex. to First. Rogers 2-3 p. 5
East Point Church, celebrates centennial 11-30
p.6
Echols, Melvin B .. to Trumann 8-17 p. 8
Editor of ABN. J0b description 1-20 p. 3
Editorials: Assn\. covenant and meetings 10-12
p. 3; association vital to Baptist life 6-29
p. 3; BSU Christian witness 9-21 p. 3; broader church news coverage 5-18 p. 3; Christian
growth 8-17 p. 3; Christians influence in
government 10-5 p. 3; Christian work 8-31
p. 3; churches awaken to responsibility 5-18
p. 3; church conflict 11-2 p. 3, 4; consistent
witnesses 7 -27 p. 3; continuing growth 10-19
p. 3; emphasizing people 9-28 p. 3; evaluation '72 SBC 6-22 p. 4; foreign missions
expanded '73 11-16 p. 3; frustration 1n home
11-30 p. 3: impact Christian home 8-3 p. 3;
is church dead? 7-13 p. 3: Jewish neighbors
9-14 p. 3; laymen and clergy 6-8 p. 3; look ing ahead to Convention 5-25 p. 3; looking
to State Convention 11-2 p. 3. 4; making
decisions 9-28 p. 3: missions provide ministries 9- 7 p. 3. motive 1n g1v1ng 7-20 p. 3;
new features 9-28 p. 3; parochial school
aid 8-31 p. 3; pastorless church 6-8 p. 3;
pastor's salary 6-1 p. 3; postal rates jeopardize religious magazines 8-24 p 3; preiudice 10-5 p 3; records are important 11-9
p. 3: reiec!lng NCC 10-12 p. 3; salute chaplains 10-19 p . 3; Southern Baptist Convention '72 - overall view 6-15 p. 3; TV - good
or evil? 11-9 p. 3: tongue. good or evil?
11-30 p. 3; tribute Dr. Nancy Cooper 5-25
p. 3: value of camps and VBS 7-27 p. 3;
victory through Christ 7-13 p. 3; voting important 11-2 p. 3; wine in supermarket 8-10
p. 3; witches 12-7 p. 3
Elder, Harold. reports on work as summer missionary 6-22 p. 9
·
El Dorado, Marrable Hill, celebrates anniversary
10-5 p. 5
El Dorado, Second . calls staffer 9-14 p. 5
Elliff. J. T .. to speak at Baptist Medical Center
BSU emphasis 2-17 p. 5
Ethnic patterns of SBC 11-30 p. 17
Evangelism as critical issue 1-20 p. 12
Evening Shade, First, burns note 10-5 p. 7

F
Favell, Mrs. C. Hudson, dies 6-1 p. 11
Fawcett. Stephen, 1s summer church staffer
8-17p.1 0
Fayetteville. First, youth choir tours 8-10 p. 6
Fayette111fle, Rolling Hills. new church 5-11
p. 12
Ferguson, Robert U., receives doctor of divinity
degree from Arkansas Baptist College 6-15
p. 7
Ferguson , Wallace, to Harrison post 3-23 p. 7
Finley, Thomas Glyn, gets seminary degree
6-15p. 5
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Ford, Ac1e, to First, Huttig 11-30 p. 16
Fortner, Dewey, to Batesville post 7-27 p. 12
Ft. Smith. First, celebrates fifth anniversary
of pastor 10-12 p. 9
Ft. Smith. Haven Heights, dedicates new buifding 12-7 p 5
Ft. Smith . Spradling, breaks ground 4-6 p. 12
Fowler. Jim, to Perryville, First 4-13 p. 5

G
Gardner, Don, has gift of painting 7-20 p. 7
Garner, William H., to West Helena 10-5 p. 9
Gary, to Mountainburg 1-6 p. 5
Gibbens, Jerry, named to post at SBC 9-28 p. 5
Gilbert. John, BSU director at Tech 6-29 p. 12
Gilbreath, Francis M., gets seminary degree
6-15p . 5
Grant, Daniel , has article published 5-4 p. 5
Grant, Daniel, speaks at Southwestern Seminary commencement (photo) 1-13 p. 5
Greenland Church has new building 4-6 p. 9
Greenwood church rebuilds 7-20 p. 5
Greer, James, to Oklahoma 5-25 p. 8
Griffin, James, serves as superintendent of
missions four years 9-28 p. 8
Growth projection for SBC 1-6 p. 20

H
Hamburg, First, attendance campaign 6-15
p. 10
Hamilton, William T., to Beebe post 12- 14 p. 6
Hamm. G. Paul, elected to seminary faculty
8-17p10
Hamm, Glynn Paul. gets seminary degree 6- 15
p.5
Harbuck, Don. sermon by 3-30 p. 16
Hardman, Winston, resigns as BSU director
10-16 p. 7
Harmony Association, work of 10-26 p. 6
Harris, Edward W., interview with 9-14 p. 8
Harris, E. W., heads Christian Civic Foundation 3-30 p. 8
Harris, James E., to Booneville post 3-30 p. 11
Harrisbu rg , Pleasant Grove, growth of 8-24 p. 5
Heber Springs, Pleasant Valley , aided by loan
fund6-1p. 14
Helms, Fred, to Wynne post 7-27 p. 5
Henry, Sandra Sawyer, death ol 4-27 p. 12
Hickox. Gary, to Mountainburg 1-6 p. 5
Hickey, Glen, uses ham radio hobby 9-28 p. 17
Hickman, James, leaves Huntsville pastorate
9-7 p. 6
Hill, Gary, licensed to preach 7-20 p. 5
Hook, Mr. & Mrs. Don, honored by church
10-5 p. 17
Hope Assn., report on 6-22 p. 6
Hope, Ben E., sermon by 2-10 p. 14
Horne. Larry, to Union Grove Church 1-6 p. 5
Huffman. Alvin , Jr. honored for work with
Ouachita-Southern campaign 11-30 p. 11
Huffman. Robert G .. to Missouri 10-12 p. 16 ·

I
I must say it: adopted children 8-10 p. 4; America's experiment in slaughter 7-27 p. 4;
Arkansas Baptist service center 6-8 p. 4;
autonomy again? 3-23 p. 4; banks are winning 6-5 p. 4; below the valley 8-17 p. 4;
boldness to witness 11-2 p. 4; bright new
year 1-6 p. 4; career of problems 3-2 p. 4;
closer we get 4-27 p. 4; cool it. man 2-3
p. 4; criticism 8-31 p. 4; demons or disciples
10-5 p. 4; endorse our product? 5-11 p. 4;
evangelist. high office? 8-3 p. 4; family relationships 4-13 p. 4; feeling toward others
4-6 p. 4; God 's will for Imperfect people 6-4
p. 4; hanging loose 12-7 p. 4; hour on bridge
5- 18 p. 4; how much is life worth? 2-24 p. 4;
impact of goodness 3-16 p. 4; in everything
give thanks 2-17 p. 4; king is king, only 11-9
p. 4; kindness 9-7 p. 4; lay evangelism not

for everybody 11-16 p. 4; meeting human
needs 6-29 p. 4; new area 4-20 p. 4; nice
trip 11-30 p. 4; North Ireland affair 7-20
p. 4; only jeopardy 7-13 p. 4; on the same
team 1-27 p. 4; other denominations 10-26
p. 4; private war 9-21 p. 4; rearing a family
6-22 p. 4; relationships 3-9 p. 4; renewal
9-14 p. 4; rules still apply 8-24 p. 4; Saints,
ministry to 12-14 p. 4; statistics 10-19 p. 4;
strength & wisdom for asking 3-30 p. 4; the
reason why 5-25 p. 4; Training Union or
transfiguration 10-12 p. 4; trust someone
6-1 p. 4; up and outers 1-13 p. 4; where
action is 9-28 p. 4; youth in action 1-20 p. 4
Independence Assn., report of work 5-25 p. 6
Israel , report on trip to 3-9 p. 6.

J
James, Dennis, retires from pastorate 6-29 p. 8
James, Marvin, to Harrison 6-22 p. 8
Jenkins, Gary. death of 4-27 p. 12
Jews, Christians and 9-14 p. 14; New Year
message to 9-14 p. 14; view of Atonement
9-14p.12
Johnson, Mrs. Mildred, Jr., honored by Ft.
Smith church 7-20 p . 10
Jonesboro, Central, buys church building 9-28
p. 18
Jordan, L. B., to Magnolia church 3-9 p. 5
Judsonia, First, celebrates centennial 7-13
p. 10
Judsonia. First, to observe centennial 6-15 p. 5

K
Kennedy, Mrs. Carolyn, honored by Des Arc
church 4-27 p. 7
Kent, Wes, to Jonesboro post 4-6 p. 5
Kerr, Freddy Delano , gets seminary degree
6-15p.5
Kinney , James, to Webb City church. Ozark
6-15p.8

L
Lamar church plans building 1-6 p . 5
Lane. Hilton, to Fairfield Bay Mission 6-1 p. 5
Laymen, should have greater role 1-6 p. 18
Lewis, Steve, draws stewardship cartoons
2-l0p. 17
Liberty Assn ., report on 10-19 p. 6
Life, R. A., gets honorary doctorate from OBU
5-25 p. 10
Little Red River Assn., work of 7-27 p. 6
Little Rock, Olivet, to move into new building
2-24 p. 5
Little Rock, Second. conducts 21 Bible schools
8-24 p. 7
Lockard , J. T. , still serves at 100 4-6 p. 5
Long, Bettye, appointed to US-2 program 8-10
p.5
Long, Mr. &. Mrs. Charles, appointed missionaries 4-27 p. 6
Logue, Tom, heads national student director
group 3-16 p . 5
Lumpkin, Doyle, to Barton church 1-20 p . 10

M
Maddux, Roy, retires 11-16 p. 16
Magazine, First, breaks ground 3-30 p. 7
Marshall, Mr. & Mrs. Norville, join Louisiana
Children's Home staff 4-20 p. 12
Martin, Audra, to Kibler Church 6-15 p. 8
May, Phillip, gets doctorate 9-28 p. 5
Maynard, C. S. retires 7-13 p . 5
McCarty, Clark, heads science group 5-4 p. 5
McCarty, H. D., to lecture at seminary 2-3 p. 5
Mccathern, Glenn, associate pastor at First,
Van Buren 1-19 p. 12
McClanahan, John, attends Christian Lile Commission meet (photo) 1-20 p. 7
McClanahan, John, president of Southern
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Seminary

umni 6-29 p. 12

McOeslcy. Gerald, gets

seminary degree 8-24

p. 6
McCurry. Allen, resigns ArctMew, L e Roe
6-29p. 10
McOonaJd, Ed F., Jr .• rcs,gns 1)0$1b0n
h
Foundation I -27 p. 5
cOonald, ErMn L.. appom ed to SBC Historical Commission 3- 23 p. 6. hoooted tOf
as BapllSt edltOf 3-23 p 6
McDonald, Erwin L •• Southern Seminary umnus o lhe year 6-29 p . 12
McDonald. Erwin L.. tribute 10 1-6 p 6. OOOfed
lor sennce as edllOr 12-14 p. 10
Mcll~ne, Danny, JOlllS Louisiana inst ution
4-6 p . 5
Medical insurance tor church employees 2-14
p. 5
Mernn. Dale. to Cen1ennial. Pine Slut 2· Op 5
M tller, Eldndge, o F Smrttl pose 6·8 p 5
M iller. J . Russell, tow, ·s Chapel 9-7 p. 6
M.issaon VBS (L) 8-3 p . 5
MISSissippt County Assn • 1epcr1 on 5. 4 p 7
Mooney. Danny, o Blyt
~le 4 -20 p 5
Mormonism 10- 12 p. 4
Mountain Home, F1rs1. beglOS building 3 ·2 p 5
M 2Jon Assn .. repo11 on 2-24 p 7
Murchison, Rodger . 01da1ned 8-3 p 0

N
Naramore, Gene. to LR 9-28 p 9
ash
. First. has unusual C urch ram,ng
growtn9-14 p. 7
eal. Ban. to Georgia 6- 28 p. 7
eal, Bart, to post I Fayene le. Frrsc 2- 10 p 5
·New Found Happ,ness:·
ess ol 2·3 p. 5
" ew Light," spreads gospel on campuses 4-6
p. 6
ewpcrt. Firs . celebrates 80t ann ,sary
12- 4 p. 10
N
azme sets record in subsc11p1tons
11-16p. 17
ewYear,sermonon 1-t3p 12
Nichols, GUbert. to wor1(
h Stewardship Program 12-7 p. 7
Nichols. Mr. and Mrs. and lamdy. n,ured in
accldent 2-3 p. 16
NO<th Lrtde Rock. Graves Memonal. brea
ground 5-4 p. 8
o'1h Pulaski Assn., repcrl on 3-16 p, 6
Norton. Ralph E.• named Eltecutive Secretary
ol Tennessee coovention 11 -30 p. 16

0
Oak Bowery obseM!S centennial 10-19 p 1O
O 'Keiley, Andy, lO Oklahoma 2-24 p. 6
One Layman's Opinion: alr11nes 5- 18 p. 2;
Amencans, image ot 3- 2 p. 2: Ar home•
comangs 1-20 p. 2; Bapl.lS1 busing 7-20 p. 2;
~ World Alrianco 9-14 p. 2; Christmas
and alcohol 12-14 p. 2; crnzen, leap-year,
5-11 p. 2; CntJCS 5-4 p. 2; duty politics 3-23
p. 2: father's shoes 1-13 p. 2; treedoms 6-15
p . 2; rrve loaves 9-7 p . 2; gamblers 11-2 p. 2;
generatJOn gap 6-29 p. 2: oonorlng lalhble
men 2-10 p. 2: Huttman, "Bo," mover ot
mountains 6-8 p. 2; hurrying without worryIng ◄ -6 p. 2: hymns 11-30 p. 2: layman 8- 17
p. 2: lessons 9-28 p. 2; Lome Moon Ottering
12-7 p. 2; lovmg Of losing 3-3 p. 2; mice,
men &
n's lib 10-26 p. 2: mixing politics and religion 3-30 p. 2; molhers 11-9
p. 2: new year's day than
•
1-6 p. 2;
party loyalty 7-13 p. 2; Paul & Silas 9-2 1
p, 2: potltical parties 10--12 p. 2; preach
•
length ot 5-25 p. 2; pressure groups 10-19
p. 2; racism 4- Z7 p. 2; reaso11s for Christian
eoUeges 2-17 p. 2; relJOlous liberty 10-5
p. 2; r
utions 6-22 p. 2: students evaluate
teac.hefs 1-27 p. 2; teac ng 8-10 p . 2:
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teaehcrs' pay 3- 16 p. 2; technology & toge emess 8-24 p. 2; tl'lankful wtthout boast·
1ng 11 • 16 p. 2; 111p of hardship 8-31 p. 2:
Truman. Harry. 8·3 p . 2; value. oldness &
newness 2-24 p. 2: way. going wrong 11-23
p 2; wea r 6 · 1 p. 2; wedding annrversary
7-27 p. 2: w01 1ng patiently tor change 3·9
p. 2: worry.ng about worrying 4- 13 p. 2.
young people's deCtSions 4-20 p 2
n.
Ouacruta-Southern Ad ancemem Ca .
repon, 10-12 p. 7
Quach a Un erSJty. orea s ground 01 new
buiJdmgs 5-25 p . 8
Ouachita Un erSJty, confers 63 degrees 8 -3 1
p. 5
Ouaeh!la Unrvers
holds commencemen
5· 11 p. 5
Ouachita Unrvcrsny, rece s SJ00.000 match·
,ng grant 11 ·2 p. 5
Ouachita Un erstty. sets homecoming. plans
T,ger Day 10- 26 p 7
Owen. Fran hn, Kentuc y. E ecuirvc Seoe•
ary 4-20 p 24

p
Paragould . Cal ary dedicates new lacll ies
10-26 p 5
Parchman. Jack. as tull-t,me evangt:hSI 7- 3
p 13
Par er. Ernest. to First. Searcy 6·29 p 8
Parker. Roben A .. to Batesville 8 · 17 p 7
Parnell. Rick. 10 Benton lie post 7-27 p 12
Panerson. T. A. announces retuemenl as Texas
Exec. Secy 11 -30 p 16
Pin Bluff. Immanuel. breaks ground 2- 17 p 11
Pine Bluff. Immanuel, calls ,n,erim pastOf 12· 14

p. 7
Pine Blutl, Immanuel. dedicates buoldin 10· t2
p. 9
Powers. Edward. to First Pra11ie Grove 11 -30
p. 5
Prayer amendment opposed 2 10 1 1-6 p . 24
Pulaski Assn . work ot 7- 13 p 6

R
Race retatv.>ns emphasts. II your chuJch ha e
2-3 p . 7
Races. other. m1mstenng 10 2- 10 p. 12
R3"enden Springs camp 11-9 p.
Red. Buryl. gets honorary doc1ora1e 6 -8 p. 5
Reed. Eddie. 10 Malvern post 5-4 p. 6
Reurement. so you are facing, L H. Coleman
11-16 p. 17
Roberts. C. C .. named Pastor Emerrtus 4-27
p. 9
Robertson , Homer M .. to Ken1uc y 8-3 p. 6
Robertson. Kenneth, bac in state alter m1hcary service 8-24 p. 5
Robellson , Kenneth. 10 Dalark 9-14 p . 5
Robinson. Pat. 10 Ft. Smith. 10· 12 p. 16
Rocky Bayou Assn., WOfk of 7-20 p. 6
Royal, J. W.. is Interim at Park Place. Hoc
Springs 8-10 p. 7
Rusher, Mr. & Mrs. Buck, 10 do summer work
at Gez.a hospital 4-27 p. 7

to

s

Searcy, Trinity, has new youth budding 2-10
p. 11
Shook, Damon. r8S'gns Hoc Springs church
5-11 p. 11 : Shoo • Damon, resigns Hot
Springs church 5· 18 p. 5
Siloam Springs. F1rs1. celebrates centennial
10-26p. 8
Sleeker. Tom. repons ol mLSSK>O worl( 6·29 p. 8
Smackover. First. pays ott note 10-26 p. 5
Smith, Blll. lo Horseshoe Bend 2-24 p. 5
Smith, Edward L.. ordained 10-26 p . 5
Smith, Wayne, gets Ed. D. degree 6- 29 p. 7
Smothers, D. D .. rellres 12-1 4 p. 9

h new edrtor
Sneed. J E re . in e 1e
4-20 p 8
Snider . Ted . named o Ba or committee 6-15
p 9
Solomon. Lac K . sermon by 3-23 p. 14
South. Rheu 1n. ono1 d at SBC commence.
men 5- 18p 8
South. Rneub,n L . onored on 20th annrversary
n c urch 1-27 p 1
Southern Bap11s1 Coll c. breaks gro d 101
l,ne ar s complex J-30 p 6
Soutnern Baptists, as ello wsn,p ot trust 2-3
p 14
Soutnern Ba1ms1 Con en1ton Music Conference program 4-27 p 17
Sou ern Bap ,st Con n110n. President's adoress 6· 8 p 4 . annual sermon 6-8 p 12
Sout ern Bapttst Con on11on. p1ogram tor annual mee in 3- 16 p 10
Sou ern Bapttsl Con entton. 1esolu110ns
ado 1ed 6 -22 p 1
s 111t-l1lled hie. pe111s ot (GE) 10-26 p 3
S 11ngdaJe. Oa Gro e. as now bu1ld1ng 7-13
p 5
Spr1ng1a e
mbl se s records 12-14 p 8
Stan ord. C artes. o Eas1 Side. Mountain Home
4-6 p 9
Star Cu . Fu se. ourns no e 10-5 p 9
S111es. enne . ordain d o ministry 8-3 1 p 6
Stone, Delberl. o DeOueen 1·6 p 5
Sumerhn. eat. es rad ass,stantsh1p 3· 2 p 7
Supe11n1enden ot M1ss10ns and respons1b1h•
Iles o pas1ors 7-27 p 8

T
Tallant. James. o Cherry alley 9-28 p 8
Tan e1sJey. C ar1es. o JonesbOro churc
8 - 17 p 8
Taule. Brian A • 1ece1 es scholarship 6·22 p 8
Taylor. Bob. o Fus . 01 S II gs. 3· 30 p . 7
a or.JamesJac son. soryot h e 1-13p 5
Taylor. Wilham. o
Pro vidence Churc
12-7 p 6
Ta lor.
0. onore or 60 ars 1n he min•
•stry 9. 14 o 5
Telep one 01 edea 1nLinleRoc 2-17p 5
T
nd, Jo n, licensed to prea h 4-20 p 3
Tri-County Assn . re ort on 2- 7 p 10
T11n11y Assocta1,on. wor 01 5. 11 p 10
Tuple Eugene. rece s mas er ot
eolog
degree lrom sem,nar 6- 5 p 5
Tue er . Lawr ence. appo1n1e
de elopmen
d11ec or at Sou ern Bao11s1 Colleg 8-2.:
p 6

V
Van Buren. Concord c urch. celebrates con•
1ennia1 l • 16 p 6
Vietnam. con er s 1n • 3 p 10
V1my Rid ge. Immanuel
Olds homecoming
10- 19 p 12
V11e, Clyde. to Arc 1ew. Lit e Roe 8 -31 p 5

w
• ade. R,charo . 10 Hamp on pose 6- 1 p 20
alters. Carrol . o Mulberry 4- 13 p 10
Warmath. Jerr . 10 Putas I He1g s. U t e Roe
8-24 p 9
Wash ington •Mad,son
n . report on 9-28 p
Whuea er. Kermn. nameo Ann uity Board V1cePres1den1 5- 1 p 7
sn repon on 6-29 p . 6
White R er
WMtow. S A o organize c ap1ers ot Ame11 ciin United 9-21 p 5
Wigger tam1ly in missions -20 p 10
des. M. E.. 1es11mony o 7- 13 p 7
Wiley, R onda. ou h 011ec1or at Piggon 6- 15
p. 6
r as c ap1a1n at Cummins
W1lltams. Dewey,
prison 10 -5
0
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W1ll1arno,, Gib, resigns Sheridan church 3-2 p 5
Williams, Larry, lo NL R church 8-21 p 9
W1ll1arns, Slev(•, 10 F1r~t, Judsonia 10 5 p 8
Wisdom, Sura. tokes position w1lh Northwest
Convon11011 5 18 p 17
WMU, SBC, program for annual meelrng 3-16
p 12
Woman·~ V1owpo111t . a good allllude about
serving 2 24 p. 5; anchors for trouble 3 23
p_ 7: being "In pockol" for God 4 6 p 12:
buying A ~owing rnach,no 3-16 p, 7; canning
Chrlslinn lru1Is 7 27 p 4; caso for Sunday
School 5-4 p 6, Chrrslian mothers 5- 11 p. 7;
cop111g wllh handicaps 2-17 p 14, disc1pltning ch1ldrnn 11-2 p 13; doing the besl
you cAn as parents 6 22 p 9, driving a truck
8 10 p, 7, 111fod wllh lhe Holy Sp1rrt 2 10
p. 11 ; lrequen1 moves 8 3 p 6, gelling roady
lo rnovo 9-21 p 5, God's l1ro mark 8- 17 p 7;
hands of God 6 1 p, 17; human lra1l1hes
7-20 p. 9: 1nv1hng God home 9-28 p. 7; mm
1sI0, as fa Iher 10 5 p 8, more than enough
work 10 26 p 5: mother as go between 8-24
p. 8. old fash1onc,d collage cheese 10-12
p 18, overcoming lIoublos 10 19 p. 12;
power of love 1 6 p. 7; responsibility 10 pray
6-29 p. 10, resurrecl1on hope 3-30 p 6;
revoronco 1or God's house 5-25 p. 20; sacrrf1ce for mIss1ons 4-20 p 14; saying loo much
6 8 p 6; scared by the Lord 2-3 p 11; seeing
1ho world d1fforontly 8-31 p 11; Seth's acc1
den1 3-2 p. 16, smar1 kids 9-14 p 5; summer
fObs 9 7 p. 7; leaching children lo worship
12-7 p. 7, Thanksg1v1ng 11-16 p. 15, too
many big words 3-9 p 10; 100 much ra,n
11-30 p. 4, Irr bu le to a special fa1her 6- 15
p. 9, weekends. how we spend 4 27 p. 9,
when God said "no" 1-13 p. 5; w1ll1ng workers 7-13 p 5. window washing 1-27 p. 13
Wood, James E.. named Execul1vo Director of
BapI1sI Jorn! Comm1ttoo of Public Affairs
6 29 p 13
Wood , Joe, relurns to !Ole 8-24 p 8
Wood. Mr. & Mrs W1llro. celebrate 50th Anniv.
1-20p 7

XYZ
Yeldell, Waller L., lo M1ss1ss1pp1 church 6-15
p. 6

Young people, why 1hey leave Arkansas (L)
3-30 p 5
Your self, facing 10-5 p. 7
Youth Convention, report on 4-13 p. 11

Eual Lawson retires
from missions staff
ATLANTA (BP)
The Sou1hern
Bari11sI Home Mis ion Board m eeti ng
here honor ed Eual r. Lawson, associate
director in th e board's Division of
Evangelism , on his retir ement after 25
years of missio n-related work and J 43vear ministry .
ExccutivP SecrPtary
Arthur
B.
Rut I •dge, in pr<'SC' nttng a plaque and
resolution of appreci a1ion, praised the
cnthusi.ism and compassion for people
L,iwson has di~pl,,ycd in his com mitm<'n1 to evJngeli ~m .
A n,itivP of Oklahorn.i, L,1wson
receivf'd a ademic training for a
business <Jre<>r and later attended
Southweslt·rn Seminary.
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A call for a day of Christian repentance
By Frank A. Sharp
II i~ prohably 100 I.itc in hi\tory lo
indude anottwr spc i,il day in the
hri~ti,111 lJI ndar. However, it might be
.ippropriatP .11 thb tim lo onsid •r the
po\~lbility . tn addition 10 Good Firday,
L<•nl, Palm Sunday, Lisi •r, AdvPnt,
hri stmas, rpiph,my, ,tnd Pentecost,
tht' re
hould b<' added a Day of
RC'pcnt,ince by hristian for Whal They
Have Done 10th • Jews and Arabs.
In 1he
ity of Jerusalem is an
impressive building called Yad Vashen,
whi ch is a Memorial to the Holocaust.
ThC' Holocaust is a phrase one hears
r •peated often in ts real. The ref >rcn e is
10 the fac1 that in Germany under Hitler
more than·6-million Jews were killed in
the gas hambers of Auschwitz, Dachau,
and other concentration camps.
G rmany is what is euphemis ti ally
ca ll ed a Christian nation . tn fact, much
of Pro1 >slant theology over the past
\l'veral ce nturies has o ri ginated in the
fertile and creative minds of German
theologians. The saying is that what
theology is in Germany today will be
current in the United States within a
dl•<"ade.
The Christ ian natu re of Germany is
em phasized even more when in history
one considers the fact that it was in th e
heart of the Holy Roman Empire, of
harlemagne, anp later it was the cradle
of th e Reformation under Martin
Luther.
How is it that a nation and a people
would allow the Holocaust to occur
without very many voices raised against
the wholesale slaughter of human
beings?
Outside the Holocaust Memorial is a
row of about 50 trees called the "Garden
of Righteous Gentiles." Each tree was
pl anted to the memory of a non-Jew
who helped save 1he lives of Jews during
1he Hitler Holocaust .
The Israeli guide who recently
accompanied a
group of American
churchmen through the Memorial
ended his description of the trees by
saying, " Gentlemen, there are not very
many trees planted here."
Inside the Holocaust Memorial there
are displays and descriptions of the
horrors and the inhuman treatment of
man to man, most of th em perpetrated
by Christians against Jews.
The sa d story of Christian behavior
toward the Jews was even more starkly
revealed in a listing of all known Jews
who had been killed throughout the
rt>ct>nt ce ntries. The grand total was
more than 11-million. These included
pogroms in Eastern Europe and the
persecution of the Jews in Spain several
centries ago.

As a result of anti-sem1t1sm, Jews of
1he world began, during th e Ids! part of
the 191h century, 10 think in terms of a
separate Jewish sla te which would be for
Jews an.d run by Jews. This was thou ght
10 be th e only solution to th e recurring
probl em of per secu tion . The movement
wa s motivat ed and st imulat ed by the
biblical mythology of th e ret urn of
Isra elites to the Promised land. Zionism
ca m e on strong.
As a result of this his1ory, Israel was
es tablish ed by the United Nalions in
1947, thus creating another very human
problem th e creation of refugee
ca mps for 1 ½- million Arabs.
Some of the Arab refugees have been
living in these camps for 24 years with no
immediat e prospect of returning to their
homeland . The Arab fe els that the great
powers establi sh ed the State of Israel
without regard for the inhabitants who
had been living there for 13 centuries.
In a sense, two of the world's critical
problems - the Arab refugees and the
need for the creation of the State of
Israel are the result of Christian
defection from their own faith and
beliefs. Anti-semitism by Christians and
Christian nations is an his1orical horror.
A well -educated Jewish professor in
Israel was recently asked what he felt
should be done about the relationship
of Jews and Christians. His reply was that
in view of 1he past history of ChristianJewish relationships it would be better
not to have any relationships with
Christians at all.
Therefore, the call for a special day
and time in the Christian calendar for a
Day of Repentance by Christians for
What They Have Done to the Jews and
Arabs is not inappropriate.

(Dr. Sharp, director of the American
Baptist News Ser\lice, has recently
returned from a "Journey for Peace
Symposium" to the Middle East. The
trip, which was attended by 11
ecumenical American church leaders,
included stops in Lebanon, Jordan and
Israel, as well as other Mediterranean
nations.)
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Students raise almost $6,000
in two days for evangelism
~Q;

c3:,

Ch1tigbmag

gibt

The Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine
Onl y $3 for a full year
($2.75 additional subscrip tions)
Please send a gift
subscription in my name to:
(plea\e print)

MILL VALEY, Ca . - Two student-led
pledge days for a Seminary-proposed
Chair of Evangelism at Golden Gate
Seminary brought in almost $6,000 in
pledge funds from stude nts, faculty and
staff at the seminary, Nov. 28-29 .
Soliciting of funds for the Chair of
Evangelism was . announced at the
Seminary earlier this year, but the
students' campaign and he lp was their
idea, said Stanton H. Nash, assistant to
the president at Golden Gate.
R. Eugene Kishen, master of divinity
student from Fresno, Calif., is leading a
Student Council-appointed committee
in helping to raise the funds, for which
the students' goal is $10,000. In two days,
pledges and gifts amounted to $5,855,
Kishen said. He added that many other
students had indicated to him their
intent to pledge in the near future.
Realizing it would be difficult to raise
$10,000 among the student body,
Kishen, who is pastor of First Church,
Gustine, Calif., and the student
Committee for the Endowment fo Jhe
Chair of Evangelism enlisted the aid of
fellow students in sending ou t more
than 400 personal letters to friends ,
relatives and anyone who might be
willing to help.
"I believe with the response we've
had in the number of letters sent out
and the pledges made, we'll go over our
goal of $10,000," Kishen said.

~

t

Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street / P. 0. Box _ _ _ _ _ __

I
.
.

4

State _ _ _ _ _ ZIP Code _ _

~~

~

From

Keep
your
walking
, "on the

with

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail with check or money order to:
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
P. 0. Box 550
little Rock, Ark.
72203
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This letter could
have been postmarked this week

level"

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

State _ _ _ _ _ ZIP Code _ _

4'08 Sprtnl St • Little Rock., AR 72201 • (501) 375-6'93

.

'

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The initial idea for th e Student-led
drive came from Kishen, who took his
suggestion to the Golden Gate Student
Association
Council .
He was
immediately put in charge of a
committ ee which Nash said produced
some amazing results.
"Kishen told me if the evangelism
chair wasn't established before he and
his classmates were graduated, he
would fe e l ch eated," Nash said .
The students actually began their
drive on Nov. 16, 1972, with a memo
mailed to all students at the Golden Gate
campus. The drive for funds was titled
Student In volvement
Now . On
November 22, committee members
spoke in class rooms where they stressed
the need for a chair of Evangelism at the
Seminary.

"Elevette"
The "Elevette" is the modern elevator
specially designed for home use. easily
installed almost anywhere in your home,
the "Elevette" is safely engineered and
can accommodate up to three adults.
Call us for lull information.
Robert Hartenstein
Hartenstein Elevator Co.
(501) 372-2569

A letter so current it could
have been written for today's
world. After a brief o,verview
and verse-by-verse exposition, Dr. Wood focuses on the
applications for today.
THE GLORY OF GALATIANS
by Fred M. Wood
Paper,

$2 95
■

at your Baptist Boolr Store
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_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School lesson
The promised Messiah
By Clifton J. Allen
Editonal Secretary, Baptist Sunday School Bodfd

The hope of Israel ()er. 33:14-16)
"Behold, the days
come" - or better ,
"the days are coming" - is characteristic of Jeremiah.
This was th e word
of the Lord to Jeremiah. There was no
prospect that Judah
could escape th e
righteous judgment
of God through the
Allen
power of the Chaideans. Even so, there was hope for the
house of Israel and the house of Judah,
that is, the people of God, through
what God would do in the future. A
righteous branch or shoot would spring
forth out of the line of David. He would
execute justice and righteousness.
Through his reign Judah would be
saved; Jerusalem, at that time facing
destruction, would be established in
security. And the city would be called
by the name, "The Lord our righteousness." It would indeed be a trophy of
the righteousness of God. Jeremiah
declared more than he knew, and we
can see the fulfillment of God's word
through Jeremiah in Christ, the Messiah of Israel. He would cause justice
and righteousness to prevail. He would
bring salvation to his people. He would
be the source of righteousness for his
people and the power for righteousness in the earth.
The Christ of Bethlehem (Malt. 2:1-6)
The hope of Israel found fulfillment
in the Christ of Bethlehem . When he
was born, a sign was given to Wise Men
from the East. There was widespread
expectation of a world redeemer . It
is not surprising therefore that these
Wise Men understood something of
the significance of his birth for aII nations. Guided in some way by the Lord,
the Wise Men came to Jerusalem seeking the one "born King of the Jews."
Herod was jealous and hostile at the
thought of any other king; all the peo. pie feared any possible disturbance
that would arouse the Romans to intervene. When Herod sought some clue
from the chief priests and scribes, they
refer red to a prophecy in Micah declaring that out of Bethlehem would
come forth a ruler who would govern
or shepherd the people of Israel. The
Wise Men preceded to Bethlehem , and
there the Christ was the object of their
worship as they offered their gifts of
gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
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The Savior-King of the world
Th e quest of lh e Wi se M en wa s in
every way symbo lic. Th e spirilual
hunger and longing and the ea rch
for truth and rede m pti o n of th e part
of mankind are all satisfied in Jesus
Christ. The worship of th e Wi se Men
symboli zes th e coming of th e Gentiles
to acknowledge the Son of David as
the true Son of God , the one through
whom salvation is offered lo all peoples of the earth. The coming of Jesus
Christ, born of a woman, th e Word
mad e fl esh, was the mighty saving act
of the et ernal God, whose purpose of
redempti on wa s accomplished in th e
life and death and re urrection of his
Son. He came to make effective the rule
of God in the hearts of men and to establi sh his kingdom of justice and
righteou sness on th e earth . He is indeed the Savior-Kin g in whom alone is
sa lvation and to whom has been given
authority in heaven and on earth. The
adoration of the Wise Men was more
appropriate than they und erstood.
Truths lo live by
We can count on the faithfuln ess of
God. The coming of Jesus Christ and
God's saving work through him are the
suprem e co nfirmation of the absolute
faithfulness of God at all times and in
all ways . In fact, all th e promises of God
have their yes in Jesus Christ, and this
for the glory of God. We can count on
the faithfulness of God with respect to
the forgiveness of our sins if we have
repented with si ncerity and placed our
faith in Christ. We can count on his
faithfulness in supplying grace for the
time of trial, in supplying power to overcome temptation, and in supplying
courage to give a witness by word and
conduct that honors Christ. We can
count on the faithfulness of God to
bring to glorious fulfillment all that he
wrought in Christ to save his people
from their sins.
. Christ is the fulfillment of the
prophetic messa ge of judgment and
hope. The saving work of Christ declares both judgment and hope. Having
given his life as an offering for sin,
Christ now works through his Spirit to
effect both judgment and redemptio n.
The truth of th e gospel is a medium
of judgment and a medium of hope.
The church is under the judgment of
Christ, but the church is also an ex pressio n of God's hope in Christ for
the heavenly Bride. The kingdom of
God is now a reality in the earth, and
Christ now exercises authority in heaven

Uniform Series
Dec. 24, 1972
Jeremiah 23:5-6; 33:14-16;
Matthew 2:1-12

and on earth. His ,1cts of righteous judgment and hi~ acts of saving mer y are
the very stru ct ure of human hi story .
Chri stma s may well inspire a new
quest for the Chri st of God . Our rcla' tion ship with Christ must rise above
the intimacy of irreverent, "buddybuddy" familiarity, and a cheap and
careless conversation including vulgar
voca bulary . We must seek to know him
as th e source of all truth, as the pattern
and standard of true love and disciplined chastity and clean living and
just dealing, and as the one whose
right eo us wrath burned against hypocrisy and entrenched evil but who never
incited rebellion or enco uraged hate.
We must discover Christ as a man of
strength , a tirel ess worker, the friend
of sinners but himself the sinless one,
and th e one who was willing to give his
life meekly to save his people from
their sins. And above all we must discover Christ as the Lord of life, to whom
we give ou rselves in pure worship and
service, in whom we put our trust for a
brighter future, a new humanity, a better world, the kingdom of God!
Clifton J. Allen, POINTS FOR EMPHASIS
1972-73 (Nashville: Broadman Press 1972).

Used by permission.

New 'Jot"e pisode
makes 18 available
JOT has turned 18 I but he isn't going
to register to vote. For 18 is not his age,
but the number of episodes now
available in the much acclaimed
t elevision series about the cartoon dot
who helps children learn about their
world.
JOT was created and produced for
television by the Southern Baptist RadioTV Commission in Fort Worth.
In his newest venture, "JOT Learns To
Win," the popular children's cartoon
character will learn, generally, how to
play and, specifically, how to be a good
sport when the game doesn' t end quite
as planned.
" JOT Learns To Win" is produced
jointly by the Radio-TV Commission
and the Fo reign Mission Board. The
Radio-TV Commission will release JOT
to stations carrying the series at the same
time the Fo reign Mission Board will
release JOT, w ith a Spanish soundtrack,
to stations in Latin America.
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Sunday School lesson _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Israel in God's hands

Uniform Series
DPC. 31, 1972
JcrcmiJ h 18:1-11 ; 32:1-25

By Clifton J. Allen
Ed11orial Secretary, Bap1i, 1 SundJy Sch ool Board

The parable of the poller (vv. 1-4)
The potter was
busily at work with
the use of his wheel;
he was fashioning
vessels out of clay.
Although all of the
elements of the
si tuation were so
commonplace, the
potter was actually
engaged in a crealive process. He
Allen
conceived a plan of
a design for the vessel to be made, selected the clay for it, and then set to
work painstakingly and patiently to
fashion the vessel he had chosen to
make. As Jeremiah watch ed, he observed that the potter achieved success
and experienced failure. In some cases
the clay was not responsive to the pot~
ter's purpose. It possessed some quality
that limited its usefulness, and so the
clay was marred: the vessel designed
could not be made. But the potter was
not defeated; he made the clay into
another vessel as it seemed good to
him to do, and it was still the accomplishment of his creative and purposeful
and patient work.
The truth of the parable (vv. 5-10)
God was sovereign. He could do what
he chose to do with the clay. He determined his purpose; he conceived
the design for the vessel to serve his
purpose . And yet his sovereignty did not
force the house of Israel into the mold
desired. God's people had been faithless and rebellious, like marred day in
the potter's hand. They had made it
impossible for God to do for them what
he designed through grace to do. And
yet he would not be ultimately defeated. He would rework the clay into
another vessel. God was not limited in
dealing with the house of Israel.
The same principle would apply to
his dealings with any nation or any kingdom. He would deal with nations according to his own sovereignty, being
free to pluck up and break down .and
destroy or free to build up and to plant.
But God who is sovereign is also the
God of grace, the God of long-suffering
patience, the God of great mercy . He
would deal with individuals and with
nations according to their response to
his purpose and to his grace. The lesso n
of the potter is that God deals with all
people in keeping with their willingness
to become a vessel meet for his use.
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The appeal of the Lord (v. 11)
J remiah wa s give n .i mPssagc to thf'
men of Judah and to thP Pf'oplP in lerusalem . God was devising mt>ans of judgment appropriate to their perversity
and wi ckedness. But the infinite riches
of God' mercy made it possible lo make
a further appeal for repentance. Again
and again Jeremiah declared God's
entreaty and God's command 10 the
people that they turn from their evil
ways and return to the Lord with true
penitencP and sincere loyalty. In a ve ry
real sense it may be said that God's dealings with men are co ndition al. Thf' same
applies to his dealings with nations.
If men refuse to hearken to his word
and persist in unbelief and disobedience, they will be cast out to suffer the
punishment of destruction. If men will
turn from evil to God in tru e faith and
with willingness to obey his commandments, they will receive forgiveness and
acceptance and a place in the kingdom
of God.
Truths to live by
God's purpose of Israel declared the
greatness of God. God's purpose for
Israel was surely one of self-revelation.
By his dealings with his chosen people,
God desi red to make himself known
as the one true God, as the living God,
as the God of justice and righteousness,
and as the God of all the peoples of the
earth. God's purpose in Israel pointed
toward the coming of one, of the seed
of Israel, who would be the world's
Redeemer, the life and light of mankind. All this was gathered up in God's
purpose that Israel should be a kingclom
of priests and a holy nation. The lord
God of Israel proved himself to be the
lord of history, the God who shows
himself to those who seek him, the
God of judgment and blessing, the God
of truth and righteousness, the God
of majestic glory and sovereign power.
God has a purpose and plan for each
life. While there are many elements of
God's purpose, universal in application, there is something peculiar and
particul ar in his plan for each person.
God's omniscience and infinite greatness mean that every person is known
to hirn. And every person is of concern
to him. His purpose and plan fit exactly
the ability of each person and the fullest
potential of that person to achieve the
resources of his wisdom and love and
power to enable a person to become
his best. And it follows, therefo re, that
the response of each on e of us should

be one of full submission, complete
yieldedness, willing coo peration, and
resolute purpose to work with God
toward the realization of hi~ purpose
and plan. All su cess outside of that
plan is really failure. All effort within
that plan is nohle achievement.
The reshaping of life calls for the
full dedication of life. God is the potter
in the fullest and truest sense. God
works with clay : he works with persons
who are a mixture of good and bad,
of high as piration but of little determination, of desire to achieve but subject
to la ziness, of desire to experie nce the
ful ln ess of the Spirit but often thwarted
by self-interest and weakness and fear.
Before God's purpose can be realized
in the reshaping of one' s life, such a
person must yield to the demand for
full surrender to the will of God. God's
purpose in Christ is the creation of the
new man, one who has the potential to
grow more and more into the likeness
of Christ and to achieve more and more
in the service of Christ. If that high goal
is to be realized, one must be fully committed to the sanctifying work of the
Holy Spirit, who will make of one's life
a demonstration of the transcendent
power of God .
Clifton J. Allen, POI NTS FOR EMPHASIS
1972-73 (Nashville: Broadman Press 1972).
Used by permission.

Hollingsworth awarded
degree posthumously
FT. WORTH (BP)
Tom C.
Hollingsworth Jr., was not able to
complete all requirements for two
degrees at Southwestern Seminary here.
But the faculty voted here to grant the
24-year-old student the master of
divinity degree, posthumously .
Hollingsworth was beaten, robbed
and n;iurdered in Alabama this summer
while selling Bibles to earn funds to
complete his seminary degrees.
He has completed all required hours
for the master of divinity degree,
according to seminary dean Jesse
Northcutt here, but had elected to work
simultaneously on the master of
religious education degree with hopes
of receiving both degrees in December.
His body was found by hunters north
of Camp Hill, Ala., in a wooded area so
dense that search planes flying overhead could not spot his car only 200
yards away.
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__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ___ Sunday School lesson
Promise and fulfillment
By Don

oop ct, A"oc ,atP

\11nd,1y \, l1no/ / J1•11.1rt1111•1H

Wt· ,Ill' going lo
pl,ty ,1 g,trnP 11 1, till'
word ,1',oc i,1tion
g.mw. Tlw ,d.,,1 i, to
,ugf;p~t cl word ,md
lh<'n ,c•(' wh.tt wonh
you .i~so<i,1I P with
ii. for 1111,t,Jn cl', u, P
lhP word f,1mily. Imml'd ia1dy you c1,,o<io1tc• othe r word,
likl' hu~ba nd /w if l',
h ild rl'n , ho me·, p.ue nt~ lo ve, Wge1herness, ,m d Pl<. We
pl,1y lhi , g..ime ,1II thl' timC', hut don't
oft e n identify 11 ,1<, a g.imc•.
WhJt .ibo ut t hl' word C hr h tmc1 s?
What other word, nr pk t u res o m<' to
your mind? for many o f us we th ink of
Chri~tma s tree , dC',o ratiom, holly, mistlc>toe, Rudolph, food, Santa Cl,1u s,
pre5c nts, and a good lime for eve rybody . Ot h er s wi ll think o f g oing to
churc h, ,inging aro l,, family worship,
thP sh ph rd,, Jcs u , th e rn,rngcr scene,
and choirs with r.i gca nt, and music.
These arc rcc1 ll y both 5idc\ of the Chrbtmas ,ccn, in Amc riccJ . Th e , e represent
the two ways of a pp roa< hing hri stmas.
One is sccul.:ir, th o th e r spiritual. Not
all the \ernlar i, ba d . 11 is right to have
fun and Plcbrat c with joy. Christmas
is a tim, of joy. Our proble m comes
in ach ievi ng th e prope r balan ce of the
ccu lar a nd th e spiritual. For the Christian's Ch ristm as, th e piritual activity
should always hdve priority . We should
major on tlw ~pi ritual Christ ma .
O u r study on this Christmas Sunday
should he lp u s to re Jlize the deeper
m a n ing o f C hric;tma s. The real meaning o f C hr ist mas is th at God identified
himsclf with ma n in redeeming love.
This b lessed truth is also the marvel
and wonde r of Christma s.
The pr-omise (Gen. 49:10; Isa. 49:6)
The promise m a y be repe ated in many
places, but th e re was alway s just one
pro mi se.
In th e Ge nesis passage Jacob dedared that Jud ah would be the family
leader. Judah would be the first tribe.
He was to be the h e ad of the messianic
tribe. From th e tribe of Judah would
co me David, the ideal king. The refere nces to the young lion, the scepter,
an d rul e r's ~taff sp •ak of strc•ngth and
dUth o rit y. Of cour,e the promise is
mo re to th e tribe of Judah than it b to
Juda h p e rsonally.
Do you se nse the mission spirit in our
Isa ia h tPx t. Th e re will be amp le provision fo r the "preserve d of Israel,"
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h u t ( ,od will ,Jho providP "J lighl to
1lw <,en1 il<', ." lt(•rPm i, lhP hl'arl of
1lw C hrist m,t\ story. God him,Plf (•mh.1rk l'd o n a " ml,sionary journ l'y."
The promise r-cmembered

(Lulu• 2:25-32)
God I\ alw ays looki ng for J man. God
alwa ys nPe d, a ma n.
God found the• ma n hi" nPcded for
recogni1ing th l' hr ht- h ild in Simeon .
Sinwo n w as onl' wh o renwmbered
God 's pro mises. HI' li ved clo~e 10 God
and prc1y d that hr wo uld live to sec
God's promi sl'd Savior.
C:, imeon w<'nt lo th e te m p le dc1ily.
WhC'n Jo~c ph and M a ry br o ught Jesus
to tlw temple Sime on knPw th at God
h.1d fulfill •d his promi ~ . The seed o f
Abrah,11n, long promised, was to bring
,alvdtion to mi>n eve rywh e re. Simeo n
took the hild in his arms. He was fill e d
with joy.
The promise fulfill ed (Gal. 4:4-5)
The real message of hristrn as is th at.
God found a way to red eem man. The
Incarnation, God coming in th e form
of man, made possible the redempti o n
of man. In Galatians 4:4-5, Paul speaks
of the redemptive purpose of the Incarnation : "But when the fullness of
the time wa come, God sent forth his
Son, made of a woman, made unde r
the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons." {KJV) God had this
redemp tive purpose in mind from th e
begin ni ng .
God was not simply thinking up
Ch ristmas when he sent Jesu into the
world. It went much deeper. Everything
God has ever done since the creation
has been aimed at this one great objective of t he redemptio n to man!
The rea l message of Christmas is that
God cares. God was declaring in his Son
that his love was so deep that he would
go to any length, consistent with his
d ivine nature, to redeem man. "God so
loved tha t he gave ... " {John 3 ;16).
The real message of Christmas is that
we, his disciples, will carry forward his
redem p tive purpose. As Christ live~ in
us t hro ugh the Spirit, we become a
pa rt of his redemptive purpose. We
have the witness of the Spirit. Thu s the
Spi rit enables us to give testimony to
the savi ng p ower of Jesus.
Commitment lo a Christian Christmas
Joy to the world! Many versions of
This INSOn lrHtment k hued on the LIie • nd Work
Curriculum for Southern B•ptlst Churches, copyright
by Th~ Sundclly School Board ol th~ Southern Baptist
Convention. AU rights reserved. Used by permission.

Life ,md W ork
Ike. 14, 1972
(,rn. 49 .ll ll;
1,.11.1h 49 .1-6;
I ukc· 2:15-Jl;
4:4-5
joy "'" bPm)l sug gr stf'd for o ur world
during th i~ WJ~o n. On thi\ hristrnds
Sund ,1y our thmkin 11 i~ turnPd tow.ird
observing ( hri stm,1 \
Chmt1,111 s. As
you prl'p..ir r for C hr is tm a, D.i y, ar(• you
looking tow.ud 11 ,1 ~ a , acn•d dJyl If you
.ire to o bserve this C hr i.-.tmas in a C hristian way, you must involve you rs elf with
th effo rt. If you don't rnJke .J comcious
effort to concentrate on thP birth of
Christ, you will b<• swPpt along by the
tid e of bu syn ess. In th is ru sh, you face
the dangPr of losing touch with the true
meaning of Christma,.
What ca n a conce rn e d Christian do
to make Christma s me aningful? Consider these su ggesti o ns and Jdd to the
list:
(1) De cide to spend extra time every
day this week in Bible study and prayer .
Read again the Gospel Jccount~ of Jesus' b irt h.
(2) Rise early on Christmas Day to
spe nd ti me with God in thankfulness
fo r h is gi ft.
(3) Pl an with your family a time to
read the story of that birth we comme mora te . Pla n thi~ during a time w he n
a spiri t of reve re nce an be deve lo ped .
(4) As you consider God's gift to you,
conside r your gift to God. Have you
give n him a wo rt hy gift this Christ mas?
He wants you r love and devotio n . He
wants your life su rrendered to his w ill.
Are you wil li ng to offe r h im the gift of
your life?
Ne xt wee k w e study "Living in Faith
and Hope."
("j ,11_

.1,

Foundation re-elects

Oman as chairman
NASHVILL E (BP) The Southern
Baptist Fo und ati on Boa rd of Directors
re-e lecte d Stirton Om a n, a Nashville
construc tion compa ny e xec ut ive, as its
c hairman.
The b o ard , in an n ua l session, also ree lected Nas hvill P busi ness man L. B.
Steve ns as vice presid e nt, and banker
John 0. Ellis as secre tary .
Also re-elPcted w e re Kendall Berry,
e xecutive sec re tar y-treasurer ; and Mrs.
E. W. Bess Jr., admini strative assistant.
During the board meeting , one board
membe r, Gl e nn Rainey of Jackson,
Tenn ., rose just b e for e adjournment to
pay tribut e to th e offic •rs, saying "There
b not a n age ncy in th e Southe rn Baptist
Conve ntion that could hire these four
m n (Oman, Stev e ns, Elli and Berry)."
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Life a n d W ork
De,_ 31, 1972
c,,~n. 50 :22-26;
t-lPh 11:13, 22;
11 39 lo 12·2

Living in faith and hope
By f>on Coop Pr, Associate
\un,/ay Sr l,r,o/ (Jrparrmrnr

Th1• vny ldH d.iy
Hr• livPd lo be one hundred te n yPars
1'.i72 c ()mf•~ nn
nld. EvPn in dying hf' was ronfidPnl of
Sunday , II 1Jught 10
God's fai t hfulness. "I die, but God will
bi• a day of looking surely v1si1 you, and bring you up out
l<J rhr• pdSI w11h l(rao f th is la nd unto the land whi c h he
rnud" .. nrJ 11J the fuswa rp to Ab raham, to Isaac, and ro Jaruri• w11h c•xpc•rtacob" (v. 24).
tion.
Genes is opened with creation and
Th" die 1r ona ry
d osed w it h confidence. Joseph died
tt>lls us rhdt " Ja nu wirh full assurance that God was still
ary" CrJm •s f r o m
in b u siness an d would bring to pass all
roopPr
"Janus," , h,. Ro ma n
that he ha d p ro m ised .
god who hd d two
fac.~ lookrng in opposite d irections.
Accepting without receiving
The Rr;mans regardr•d this god as pre (Heb. 11:13, 22)
s,drng fJ'{<tr d•--..ors and J.lar~, and ove r
Those m e nt io ned in the "Roll Call
b<:!ginmngs and •ndrngs.
o f Faith " accepte d God's promise yet
Our l~son th,~ wN•k c.oncl udes a did not live to receive the promise .
rwo l~son untt on th,: theme, " Faci ng
No ne o f th e m lived to see the coming
Thr Future 1n Faith," This bri •f unit is of the Prom ised One . Some of them
a climax to vur ~tudirs on fait h during did live for a time in the Promised land .
their quarter WP have sr u died pion ee rVerse 13 says th ey saw the promises afar
ing, lran~formtng, and pP rsev ri ng faith off. Jesus himself said: "Your father
in th ltv~ of Abraham, Jarob, and
Abraham re jo iced 10 see my day . He
J~ph W t: havr lookrd at thei r e xpe r- _ knew I was co m ing and was glad" (John
,enc~ dnd mdde appl,c.a tio ns for our 8:56, TLBl.
livrng today .
Faith fulfilled (Heb. 11:30, 40)
Dr. L D. Johson has a n inte resting
ornerva11on on faith for this lesson in
Why did God wa it so long 10 send
" Ad,anc: d B1blf'! Study." He state s that Jesus to the earth ? Surely God wanted
faith'\ house has rhrr~ stories. One of
to include more in his provision . Those
1h1-se is th'! past. "The past is more than
before Christ accepted by faith . Jesus
a pmlogue; it is part of the ma in body came when the time was rig ht (Gal. 4 :4,
rA the drama ." Howeve r, fa ith cannot TLB). God included all in h is pro mise.
We now live in a time when the prom ise
s~nd all its 11me rn the yeste rday.
Fa,rh also embraces "now." Building has been fulfilled. "God had deci d e d
on the pa~,. fa11h acce pt ~ th e challenge on an even better plan for us" (v. 40,
of th,, present. fdtlh dn es not however TEV).
agr" w11h phil~ophy tha t we live only
Mrs. Waldo Wood, writing in one of
for th· rnom,:nt. Life has meaning and
the lesson treatments, looked at it like
purpo..e for mor<· th,rn '' right now."
The 1h1rd floor of fai th 's house is the this: "Have you thought that Ab raham
futurf-. "If the pasr rs the d imension of did not even know the Savior's name?
Isaac did not know he would co me as
ht~tory and the presen t 1s the dimension
Qf e,;p<.?rtl'!nce, the futur e is the dimen- a baby. Jacob did not know he would
be born in Bethlehem. Joseph d id not
sion (Jf how~-" Ho pe makes the past
know God's Son would die on a cross
;;nd pr~n, m ,~anin gful for the future.
One's faith in Ch ri\t is his hope for any for man's sin. Yet they bel ie ved the
future . "Chmt in you, the hope of promise God made them . A Savi o r
would come!" They possessed a strong
glr,ry" ICoL 1: 27,,
faith in the faithfulness of God .

,,f

Dying in

faith and hope

(Genesi, 50:22-26)
JQ5(!ph had lived in Egypt almost a
h Jndr<: d ;ears. In all th o se years he did
r>01 forget th<: f' rr; m ised land. He knew
1h;,1 r,,,d h;,,d D'.!cr, with his family in
Eupr, Jr,seph ~new that God would
•.r,m<> day l<:ad them back to the land
,,f C;;r.a;,n Hr• e..; pressed faith and hope
rn h,s Irving.
Th,; , lr~ing ve rses o f Genesis tell us
,,f J•.>'a1:ph", faith and h,:,pe in his dying.
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Therefore (Heb. 12:1, 2)
These verses put it all togeth e r. Here
is the climax of all that preced e d in
Israel's history. Past, present, and fu tu re
are connected in the plan of God . We
are related to those who ha ve gon e be-

fore us. w,- Jrf' rr-lJtNJ 10 C hrist. In
light of 1hrw relationships, how should
th e hrn11an today act? It is outlrned
in 1h1s passagP :
!lJ "IP! us rhrow off r•vcry impPdimcnt
dnd th,• sin th,11 Pasily enr,rngles
our f<•f'I"
(2) "run wllh endu rdn ce thP rd<e for
whic.h WP are <•ntP rrd"
(3) "kePping our cyPS on Jesus, the
pc rfc, 1 leddrr and PXdmple of faith"
(Williams).
We have dll of God's history b<'hind
us and Christ ,1head of us dS our ledder
and example . Our task now is to "run
the race" in fdith and hope. The large
host that have preceded us expPcl us 10
run a good ra ce. Our fa11h is in Christ.
He has endured . He will give us the
power 10 win. Will our names be added
10 th e long list of the faithful?
Identification
Great men and wome n of the past
believed God's promises. There were
real "flesh and blood " people. We
should be capable of identifying with
them . Their faith encourages us to live
in faith .

Faith has to do with believing without
seeing. All of God's promises did not
come true while these great men a nd
women were alive. We may not live 10
see all of them fulfilled. God is fa it h fu l
and expects us to act on his pro m ises by
faith.
All Christians can live by faith! God
will fulfill every hope in Christ.
Looking ahead
These have been great studies on
faith. They have been a real b lessing
and can be applied to " real-life" circumstances today .

Next week we begin a new quarter
and a new series of studies. The theme
for next quarter is "Living The Christian
Faith ." It will be a book study of I Corin•
thians.
The Cooperative Program ...

YOUR PASSPORT

~ TO

THE WORLD

This leNon tre1tmenl Is b~ed on lhe Life •nd Work
Curriculum for Southern B•ptlsl Churches, copyright
by The Sundl,y School Bo.ird of the Soulhern Bapllil
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission,
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North American Industries, Inc.,
Manufacturers of Colored No. 1
Portable Buildings - $3 Sq . Ft. Sizes
8x8 thru 12x40 and multi-sectional
un its. Located on Highway 37 between Amagon and Grubbs. Call
252-3876 Collect.
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CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A
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Th <' judg<• wa~ lune hing onr day in
late Sept. - ii was a v('ry w,11 m, humid
day - wh<'n .i politici,111 pau sed besirle
his table. " Judge," he said , "I ~e<' you're
dr ink ing coif PP . That's a heating drink .
In thi ~ wpather you want 10 drink iced
dr in ks, fudge - sharp iced drinks. Did
you ever tr y gi n and girigera le?"
"No ," said th e judg smi ling. "But
have tri ed a few fell ow~ who have."

. ..

Th e auto manufacturer got a phone
call. " Was it your company which
announ ed that you recen tl y put a car
togeth er in seven minu t s?" the caller
asked . "YPs, sir, it, was," the execu tive
answ ered pro udl y. " Well , then," the
call er sa id. " I'd j ust li ke to let you know
I've got tha t car."

...

The ma rble to urnament was in full
swing. One litt le boy missed an easy shot
and let slip a rea l cuss wo rd.
" Edward !" ca lled the preac her fro m
the spectators' bench. " Wh at d o li ttle
boys who sw ea r wh en they are pl ay ing
marbles turn into ?"
" Golfers," was th e reply .

• • •

Two hours aft er th e chaplain at th e
fede ral pe nitentia ry in Atl anta , Ga., had
given a se rm o n on the subject " Go Ye
Forth Into The World" two of the
inmates escaped.

...

To be born a gent leman is an acciden t,
but to die one is an achievement .

* * *
Definition of misery: A honey bee
who is all ergic to po llen.

...

There's t he lady who lived in a tennis
sho e and had no many Keds she didn't
kn ow what to do!

Any Church Can Afford

WA GONER BROTHERS

Wanted to Buy

MANUFACTURING CO.

Church buses

Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

small and medium sizes

First Baptist Church
DeOueen, Arkansas
Phone Ac. 501 584-2151

Dttrmb~r 10, 1972
Suncby

Church
Alitla

47

41

)33
57
JO
121
24

95
.JO

rt, .. ,

115

44

Ro<'k ~prinKs

62
209

52
70

239
79

200

Alpena
8,mn""'· Mt lwn
Benlonvillr. Fire.I

Rf'll.1 V1c,t.1 M1\s1on

Blythr"illr, Gmnell
F1rc,1

Cl~ nd,llr
C•bol. Ml C•rmel
Camcfen, rint

1216 University

December 21, 1972

663-8339

200

48
44

517
137

40

«2

120

373

216

206

84

Cro\~ett

first
Mt Olwe
Des Arc, First

El Dor.do. Caledonl•
forrMt City, Firsr

Ft 'imirh
First
Oak Cliff
Temple
Trinity
Gr.liverte, Fir<,!
Greenwood, First

Hampton, First

411

36
14

74S

1SO

1065

365
75
57
6S

200
105
19S
102

JOO
110

Sl
93
11

218
80

130
47

2411

73

181
449

60
11 1

29

Hardi.on

laglc Hoights
Woodl.1nd Height1
Hclcnil. flr\l
Hope
C.1lvuy

first
Hol Springs
L•k'-"'ide
Park Pl.ace

204

.as

134

Hu ghes, First
Jonesboro, Central
Lake Village, Parkway

217
496
S8

92

L.1vaca, First
Li ncoln, Ffrst

304

LIiiie Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Spri ngs
Milrti ndille
Wakefield First
Woodl awn
Magnolia, Central
M el bo urne, Bel"iew
Monticello, Second
North Lilli e Rock
Baring Cross
Levy
Park HHI
Pa rago u ld , E.lst Side
Pa ris, First

P;ne Bluff
Dollarway

Green Meadows Mis.s1on
Second
Prairie Grove, First
Russe ll vi ll e, Second
Rogers, Fust
Springdale
Berry Street

Ca ud le Avenue
Elmd•le
Fir~t
Oak Grove

J & J Piano & Organ Co.

18

Boonevillr

First

The One Chosen
by
Glorietta Baptist Assembly

Ch,
Addn,.

0t'Hy\lillr

East Side

the ultimate in organs

Ch urch
Tnlnln3

71

Cent ennial

€,autllt

School

98

48
34

137
JS

14-4
703

100

32

64
110
S71
164
197

196

Sl7
414
762
225
381

91
214
201
6S4

70

96

96
91

36
104

66
184

S9

31

150

45

1S2
200
587

97
174

86

59

39

BS

52

201

so

61S

10

81
496
40

14S

Immanuel

1S8

76

Westsi de
W o os1 e r. First

64

38
79

Van Bure n, First
Mission

29

Warren

113
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Southern Baptist datelines
Most baptisms, 12 million e hers,
billi n dollar gifts projected in SBC
NASHVILL E (BP)
~t.itl,tlC .,I
projections from reports for 26,337
Southern Bapti,t Church<', indic ,1tP thdt
the denomination 1111972 will p,w, the 12
million mark in church mcmher,hip, th<'
one billion doll.ir mark 111 tot;il r<'r<'ipts,
and will ,c•t a Tl'< ord 1t1 numbN of
baptisms .
Increases arc exp<' tcd in bapti,m,,
church member~hip, C,unday '>chool
enrollment, church musi c enrollmPnt,
mi~sion expcnditurf's, and tot.ii finanlial
receipt, .
Decre,1,es arP prPdictcd in Training
Union enrollment, WM
enrollment,
and Brotherhood Pnrollmc nt.
The figure s, according to Martin B.
Bradlc}', secrPtary of the rew;irc h
~erviccs departmPnt for the SouthPrn
Baptist Sunday ~chool Board here,
should be "very closp" to the final
offili<1I figures which will bP rt>IPasPd in
February, 1973.
Baptisms incre.1sed by 43,014, ov<'r tile'
1971 total. Th<' estimated 197 2 total of
452,673 is an all-time high for Southe1 n
Baptists, exceeding th e previous high of

429,063 rcdched in 1959.

If the proj e tion s arc accur,11c, it will
mMk the second year in a row that
baptisms in the SBC have increased
more than 40,000, making the total
increase in bapti sms for the last two
year) more than 80,000, Bradl ey noted.
Church membership is expected to
reach the 12,051,166 mark, reflectin g a
gain of 224,703 m embers, Bradley said.
The increase was seen in churches of all
sizes and locations, but was grea'test in
towns and cities, except for th e largest
churches in the cities. These had the
least membership gains.
In educational organizations, Sunday
School gained 42,849 for a total
enrollment of 7,184,302 - the first gain
in en rollment since 1964.
Church music enrollment continued
its pattern of increa se, with an 8.5
percent rise over last year. The new
e nro ll ment for music organizations of
1,181,543, a gain of 92,563 .
Train in g Union enrollment continued
to decline, although at a slower rate than
last year, Brad ley said. There was a loss of
50,565 mem be rs, a 2.4 percent loss
compared with a loss of 5,4 percent last
year. To tal 1972 enrollment is proj ec ted
o be 2,056,290.
Wom a n 's
M issionary
nroUment d rop ped 15,926,

Union
or 1.4

percent, a ,mallPr los, than the 5.2
peru•nt lo,, last y!".ir. Total nrollment
th1, y<>Jr i., exJW<l<'O to be 1,121,660.
Mi,.,ion ex penditures showed an
incrtW,P of 9.2 p<•rc(•nt, to $175 ,316,505,
whilP total rPCPipb were up 10.6
pPrcPnt, to tlw $1,078,651,871 mark. The
tot,d figure• 1ncludC's ,ome misce llaneous
inc-oml', but the total gifts from
membr>r, should ca,ily surpass the
hillion dollar m.uk, a co rding to
Bradl<'y .
An incre,1se in ba ptbms was re ported
for chu r< hes of all size groups in all
locations.
As a group, churc he~ in cities (other
1h,rn new churches) showed hardly ,rny
inne.ise in Sunday School enrollment,
but more chur ches in other categories
.,howed modnt inueases thi s yedf than
la,t year.
Training
U ni o n
membership
incre,,sed sli ghtly in open country
church es, eve n though fewer churches
repo nNi an enrollment increase in that
gro up along with churches in other
locations.
In church music, there was a sizeable
increase in enrollment and churches
reportin g enrol lme nt in all size and
location groups, with the greatest gains
in open country churches.
There were increases in open coun t ry
and v illa ge churches in WMU
enro llme nt, but decreases in the larger
churches in town s and cities more t han
offset these increases.
Broth erhood losses in some town
churches and city churches with 300
members and up were offset by general
gains in the open country, village, and
smaller churches in towns.
Financial increases were fairly uniform
across all size and location grou ps, with
open country churches report ing the
largest gains in total receipts.
The preliminary figures were arrived
at by the resea rch services depart ment
by computing the actual figures from
26,337 churches, then projec t i n g
through statistica l means the expected
reports from the remaining chu rc hes,
based on their 1971 reports.
Weighting factors were added to give
an acceptable degree of accuracy to
these projected figures for planni ng and
decision-making purposes in t h e
d enomination, according to Bradl ey.
(Prepared by BSSB Bureau)

Lawrence to lead
Alaska ministries
ATLANTA (BP) - C. J. Lawrence of the
Buckner Baptist Children'~ Home in
Dallas will assume duties Jan. 1 as
director of Christian social ministri es for
Alaska So uth ern Baptists.
Lawrence was appointed to the
position jointly by the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board here, and the
Alaska Baptist Convention with offices in
Anchorage .
His first work in the nation's largest
sta te will be to organize a child care
program
for Alaska
Bapti sts by
revamping
and extending current
efforts . He said he hopes to build a
foster
home facility to provide
temporary shelter and counseling from
60 to 90 days for children with no place
to go.
He plans also to extend the work of
family services for the Alaska convention
to include family life conferences in
c hurches,
working
with
pastors,
teaching techniques for dealing with
family problems, and in dealing with
families themselves. He also will be
working with juvenile delinquents,
unwed mothers, illiterates and others.
Previously, he has been pastor of
churches in Oklahoma and Kentucky,
and was a chaplain intern at Baptist
Memo rial Hospital in Houston.
A native of Stone City, Ark., he i~ a
gra duate of Tulsa University in clin ical
p sycho logy, and Southern Seminary,
Louisv ille.
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